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one day we shall have a 
normal .r~ndezvous with 
history. Quebec will ke~p it. 
• Barely audibly,: l~ asked 
the crowd to join him in 
singing "Lea Germ de Pays.!' 
The haunting strains of the 
tune adopted as the hymn.of 
the secessionists filled the 
Paul Sauve arena. He had 
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with defiance and 
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Ahsn' . . . . . .  Odytsey- ' - Coquel. 
Hamel Muslc 
|lww Umbrella Coquel. 
~,nother Environ. Telelournel 
Norld gather Femme 
Another . Draw Man Femme 
World Wordemlth Femme 
Another Once Upon Clneme 
World s Classic Songe 
~4ovle A~dlx d'une : 
~atlnee ~KI Ix .  nult 
ro l. lfe ' d'ete 




Metlnoe Streot :Itroullle 
4 
prOpoSals ,absent from his movement., toml~arynseds.  
_ . . .  . . . ~- :"While there were many 
• statement read ,Tuesday -u t  me man WhO nas differenc~betwenntbe*yes' 
night after Quehecers voted dominated federal politica and 'no' supporters in the 
to -reject • ~got iat i~s '.on since- he + became" pr ime,  referendum, all., shared" a
severeisnty. " ,i mi ter in said for ch--gn," he--ld. RYAN:  
"I have never• been ias at'.the victory,+, which h i s  , I t  is:upon this.desire for 
proud as this evening to b~ a .personal prestige 'did much change that we ~nust build a" 
• .i ' , ' . ,  , :' to eimdre,:was tempered bY renewed Canad ian  DollarupUp,  theknn*ledge*ev+  foderatlon which wIll give ., 
• caused -deep di..ml, om.  ..'.more. r~sovs  .to p/'~elsim 
Quebec society. ' ..- '~.," . ' p roud ly  tbat  we  are 
• . "TO mY fellow Quebncers Canadians." : . ' • • 
• LONDON ( - -  ' . who have been w0an, .dad by All provincial premiers 
Canadian dollar rose to defnat, l.winhto.sayb|mp|y hed proposod changes to the 
1.1590'from 1.1752 on the that we have all lmt a little in constitution and Trudeau's 
foreign exChange.market thisreterendum/'  Tmdeau ~u88estion of a summer 
i tndayin thewake of Quebec said inca nationally televised conference Wps accepted 
voters' resounding "no" vote statement; prior to the referendum vote 
to a referendum' call for "Thereis no one ameba us by some. 
negotiating sovereignty- who has not suffered some The prime minister, 
association. 
brokers Said the Vote had 
little impact on Canadian- 
related shares. ' 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN SEEKING 
,:" ." . o '~ ~ ! 
"" ~'_ U~,:~, . . . . .  
" i  ' ~ "  ' + ~ q • . . . . .  +" :  ' "  "+ 
Thei :conseqUences 
, By MARIE GREBENC 
MONTREAL (UPC) -- The separatist 
cause in  Quebec may :be+" wounded 
criticalty~  but 'it=is not" &ad. " . : 
The province's decision_to reject a'.fi.nt 
step to independence and remain wttmn 
the ll3-year-01d Canhdian union will set 
• a moderating influence in Quebec's often 
stormy political'life. , 
> !For Lovesque's Io~ of the. referendum. 
:!v~te will:severely undercut ms prewously 
mu.iValled Control of the soCassionintParti 
Quebecois and give. new strength tO the 
~arty's more radical element&~ 
"-The referenduin, umbers were the Quebec nationslistson'a search for other . . . .  
ways 'to .continue thepursuit  o f  the cru.einifactor in.t.he outcome.- the+80 - 
cherished ream of nati0nhood. • ' In  oraer to  elaun sway over '. ,. 
And the may choose a more. ad-' +percenli French-speaking majority of the 
. . . .  : Y ' R an needed an overall voWin Venturous. course~ that could portend province,..~Y ~^_~,~.~t . . . .  • .,.. 
, greaterper.ils both for Quebec and .CalWcla : • me r .an+~ge+oxto~'w ~P~d+~n :. ms' victor~" 
and for some of,'their key I s s u e r s :  . . ,  , m'~"~.'~;_~'--~,.~'[~.~,.'"~,ercent: .li0/~. 
" ' ' rh+,tnk~ ere hi£th for Prime Minintez sprang stem qu©.u~+,, v.. _ =.._.. 
" " -  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " e French-epcaking emmem, aria +not am Pierre Trndeau, who laid his Job on the lin . . . . .  .. 
• with a pledge to bring i ,  a fundamentally the French whose loyalties LevesqUe 
reformed constitution ff Quebec elected tO ' claimed for' his cause., '.~. ~ + : :'< 
stay Within the confederation." : . -But the+vote apparently went' across the 
• If  he falls to deliver, Queb~ may yet  l~or.d, for R.yan.; ..c,tt~lg d~ply  inr.teO/~: 
" • • " . seaslttve .,IIngal~UC .lines. me,+ pt w 
turn ngamst Canada, for the, c .amPaign . . . . . . . . . . . .  "e cam"ai~"'sflunl 
• • • ' ehecers do want jarrea so severmy m m. V ~'  proved eonclusxvely Qu " . -v' . b the ~h +, brln~ina more oower~ to the heurs with calls for bloc Bring, Y .. - .anoe ---~-o - -  ,~ .~. .h  ' ' + . :': 
province. ', " • ~'~"~ . . . . . .  + " " " "  " '  . . . .  
_ ';, _i +. - ' _ . • . . '  . . .  - -  ' Among Leveaque supporters, l.herewas 
. Aria utaUoe ~tyan, me pro-geseranat, disimeslon'.fro.m radical separatists .who 
leader, who owes much of ida victory to ' disagreed with Levesque's s0. ft-edg~! 
Trudeau s immense -prestige among drive for independence. They stuck-with 
feltow-Quel)ec+.rs, mast.yet gain power oy  me party b .eca~uas. !t was h~d! . to .~e 
ousting t'romter ttene ~eveulue m a with a formma that naa swept me vq  m'a 
provincial .election expected within' the stunninglyunexpectedpowerIn November 
next 12 monthS. • • " .  '. 1976.  ' . . . .  .. . .' 
-But the gravest eonsequeacas may tans If they bolt the PQ, they lose a le~tL~,.ate 
Levesque, the mercurial, charinmattc .am avenue for pursuit of their goal~, ..ur m.ey 
popular leader who brought  Queo.e.c ..  could change the party's course towards a
nationalists o the brink of their goa~. ,e  harder line . . . .  ,.' r 
Set a 40 percent vote ss the fiat minimum" . Twelve years ago, the PQ was born on a 
he expected. ' - popular base of only 10-1~ percent. 
Anything short of that, he told an in- ,Within ~Ight years, it had a.chiev.ed 
6~,'viewerin an unguardedmoment, could' power un a popmar++ support tot m-' 
lead to his exit-from l~liUcs " " ' dependence that was almmt 3o percent. 
• That exit may 'not be altogether At the sizeable 40 percent level today, 
voluntary for a mnn generally regarded as "the separatists are+ far from extinct, +. 
I "1 i i , ,  
c. 
#'  
• - .  • . . .  . : t ' "  " .  ""  ' "" 
" • ' n  An elect,o needed 
wound which we must try to calling on anadians to show -"The future will not he 
But on the stock market  healin the days and weeks to their usual sense of com- 
come "hesaid "Thattswhy ~.^,~;,= oo,a +~= . . . .  -.,, easy to build," the 55-yasr- 
" ~' " ; '  " -v-- ' that ~"":'-'-'~' "%" "'~ . . . .  ~" old Ryan told more than 
tam nappy a~^~ue~ ~h~ve must De w/l,ng to  accept _+ 4,000 ling.waving supporters 
me people el queuec -.differences + ~, , . .  ~- ,~ t , , te' l lU,~l 'o. , , ,~tm;o,-+'ne, 
++~i~~~, ! . . . .  , .  '+~i' +. ~ : . I . . . .  • '," whe+b ha'claimed y.iclDr~ for: 
.a':+'.;.-+.+:.u::'+ +:~ ..... ;.......... + ..... •' +" " ' ~' " : . . . .  '+,' . . . .  "+I+ ~federaltsts -+.•+,,over,.,c~+ the., 
t seceaslmlst Patt i  Quebncois 
] . goveruent. ' .... " 
. I "Our friends in the other 
• . L 
. CONTRACTS IN 
FORESTRY WORK? INTENSIVE +. " . ' /  , ,+ ,  
J+  " i  . ! : .  
MONTREAL (UPC) , - -  
Quebec ~ ., Liberal. ~-.leader- 
Claude Ryancalled for an 
early elect~on today and 
warned' Canadians that 
Quehecers' reaffirmation Of 
allegiance to the nation 
should not • make them 
complacent to  needed 
changes. 
" :"!.:i;"" +:. 
. !  
"The BrHIsh Columbia Mlnlslry of Forests plans to hold two free Informatl~ . . . ,  
seminars on luvenlle epacing for Terrace area residents Interested In engaging In .... 
• . . L ' i " * 
Intonslve.:forestry contract work. 
• "Topics to be covered In the seminars will Include [uveclle spacing techniques,+ i 
equipment needed, equipment maintenance, bid-price calculation, b idd ing.  • '. J 
Woosdures and contract details. ~. . • , .  • 
• . , .  ' ' ,  . . . .  
"For more I/fformstlon oh these free Information seminars, please content the /I"12 '. ":" : 
British Columbia Ministry. of Foreats~ Kalum District Office, 63e-L~l or 63828542 in. " ' " 
uerrace'+'~*"-'. ~ ' ' + 
• . . .+ 
+'The Terrace sessions will he held at 7 p.m., May 21 and May 22 'In the Green ... "+ 
Room of the Terrain H~el, 4551 Grelg," .,, 
Province of . - +  ISTRY OF FORESTS 
Bdtish Columbia MIN 
,~i '~l l i~d'years towork for- 
,A :~'d ik ib~ ~ of mutual 
• . . . . .  
provinces hould accept his 
verdict as a clear indication 
of onrwili to continue,within 
.Canada,: but also 'for a 
readjustinent of our federal 
system." . . .  ~.~+'; " 
RyansaldQuebec Premier Trud.eau: • . - - . .  
Hens Levesune's decisive Tne trauma we naa m 
. . . . . . .  i . ~ ' , ,  
defeat  . . . .  in .... Tuesday s,.,Quebec ,+cannot cunt~ue,,,. 
referendum requires bim to' said Chretien, the, chief 
cal la  fall electlon "in order federal  representat ive  
Ryan said Quebecers . 
re jec ted  Levesque 's  
proposed sovereignty-  
association because "we 
Consider it's pessible to be 
proud tobe Quebecers a~l at 
the same time proud to 
Canadians. 
"We .said tonight' we hold 
Canadian roots dearly and 
intend t0deve!op them, ''• he 
~t/Id;iY.~ve'Hin ~ 'i~i 3he s~ung 
sectors of Quehec ~s0~16ty. 
"After tonight + it:will + no 
longer he poasifle t'o make 
subtle distinctions in certain 
categories of Quehecers," 
Jean Chretien, who both Ryan.declared. " 
• promised swift con- . Ryan singled out Quebec 
stituilounl reform in line Women fo r  infusing his 
with a campaign pledge by campaign withits first spark 
Prime Minister Pierr.e o f  emotion when they 
.rebel led at a caustic,• 
demeaning remark from a 
PQwoman cab/~t minister 
who pinned the tag • Of  
"Yvettes" on his women 
supp~tsrs. .. -~ 
• "I want to thank you from 
the bottom of 'my heart; I 
have a special word of 
gratitude to the women,"..he 
said. ' ' 
Ryan's wife, Madeleine, 
had led the "Yvette" 
movement for the "no" 
forces. The organization was 
formed ~r ly  ~in the cam. 
pai'gn when PQ ministerLise 
Payette called Mrs. Ryan an 
"Yvette," meaning a woman 
.who is subordinate to her , '  
husband. . 
i, ~,i,? 
togivethepeepleachanceto within Ryan's No ,com- 
' ' mittee. "We must work for ,. choose which government 
shou ld ,  negotiate those 
• readjustments, • 
/ " I  dare hope,the Quebec 
constitutional changes as . 
soon as possible." 
Stressing that the ~"r0ad 
ahead is a difficult on.e .., 'it' ' government will not push 
. beyond the trsdiUonal four- won't be easy," Ryan called 
year mandate."  . for "open.mindadness and 
Ryan pledged to "work .  collaboration from all 
l oya l ly  for changes in the s ide~,"  . '  ~. ~.  
+constitution,+ which w l l l 'he  . "We must-learn to better 
more  accentable to ~ understand Our friends who 
~;ei )ece~ and.Cnnadiam hi adopted/~kovere ignty -  
~ i r  hearts and minds " assoeiatiun nnd they should 
' - -~e- -commitment  'was tr~.,land underst~.d us. 
+ascended hy .federal ~abinet +i+" pmaga m me c0mmg 
• . L . 
LEVESQUE:  ' 
"' . ~. t 
It's their move now++ ' ,
' "MONTREAL (UPC) -  
'Quebecers have given 
. federalism a second chance 
but have notabandoned 
future claim on a French- 
speaking' nation in North 
Amer ica ,  Premie r Rene 
Levesque said, ' 
"l  am confident• Quebec 
will have another ren- 
dszvous with history and I 
hope we will be there to see 
it," a dispirited Levesque 
told about 8,500 supporters. 
+ ~tesday after his dream of 
independence was rejected 
strengly in n referendum 
vote. 
"Let us not give up the 
objective which is so 
legitimate, so universally 
.recognized among the  
people's and nailoaspelitleal 
equality, this will come." 
The premier fought hard to 
choke back tears during a 15- 
minute speech where .he. 
allowed only one brief flash 
of anger'• aimed at  the' 
• federalist victors, 
"This No victory, even if I 
must ~dmit it, will be 
remembered for the scah- 
daloum, federalist cam- 
paign," he said, adding that 
federal advertising inthe 35- 
day campaign "trampled 
over all the rules of the 
game." 
rl.t hP enneedpd' "The 
• clearly now once again given 
+them a second chance ...' 
"It is clear, let us admit it, 
that he ball has been thrown 
back into the federalist 
court. 
The crowd stiffened into a. 
stony silence when the final 
results flashed across the 
auditorium except for a few 
solo jeers and whistles. 
But when •their leader 
appeared they broke into an 
• eight-minute s tand ing  
ovation followed by a rousing 
" d rendering of Geas u 
Pays," the haunting hymn of 
Quebec nationlists. 
"~+ I understand you 
• rightly, you are trying tosay 
'until next time, '''~ LeVes~]ue 
rasped as his you.rig wife 
,Corinne stood behind Shim 
staring blankly into  the 
arena that was the site of his 
stunning 1976 elecUon;~ vic- 
The premier ' solemifly 
vowed to 'centinue fighting 
for Qusbec's.rights. : .  
" I  assur~ you~that my 
government will betas  
vigilant asever until the next 
election, so that all ' the 
present laws ofQuebec are 
respected and so that any 
changes do not infringe-0n ~, 
the autonomy that Quebec 
through misery has 
achieved," 'Levesque said. 
Intsrruptsd repeatedly by 
thunderous chants of "Le 
Quebec au Quehecois" and 
"~en.e., Rene," Levesque 
enaea nisspecch abruptlyby ' 
inviting the crowd to Join in '  
song, 
" I 'd  like to fl/fleh, this 
evening by having 
everybody sing about what is 
left o f  the most beautiful" 
dayd of Quebec. So, if.some 
,of yon want to begin with 
Gens du Pays, l personally 
wouldn't have too much 
~jec, t l~ , '  .. 
. Levesque's voice cracked 
with emotion and failed him. 
He strode from the sln,,, 
i .  . _ • • -," i 
• , . . .  • , ,  . . 
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. , , ~ _ _  : ___ - . _ _ - _____  
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= . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  THE WINNERS . . . .  " ' 
, .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ... • , : .  . . . .  , . . . . .  • . .  . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . .  : af fec ts  Ter race  Terrac  ,tbra  stow - - - -  -.." : ~.' " . I  , / :  2- " ~ .: ' . ' : : !  . . . .  i "~i~:: ' : "  " " ' i "  i0moi'row.:The"i'ain -with.SheuldtheC°ntinuehigh Str ik ing government  essential, nursing care said 
- - : '  . . . . '  ~belng.13 degrees Celsius and nursqs in Terraceh.ave l ft a Forester. ; . 
. . . . .  - . . . . .  ' staff of tWo nurses per  shift  Fez ;es ter  said the' mai~ 
., : . . . . .  ~,. ;?: . .. _ _ , . . . .  . . . . . .  ': . : . ,.:::" . ; t~  Iows.'d()wn to':5. :. , , msms . . . .  ~ I ' , .  . m m' :  • " ~ ' • • " : . . . .  ' : : " : ;  ~ ' ' ' ' :  However;:.~e. outlook for at Skeenaview Lodge and bone of.contention is the 
. . . . .  • :. ., . . • ' ~ '  / . . .  " the' . i~e~kend". looks ..ap- onepublic health nurse on wage dispute because the ,HTe  r rlrlKIng  xperlence . . . . .  . j=es l ing . :Thereshou ld  be duty inTer racetoprov ide  averagenurseeurnoabout#8 
, .~ :, : essentini serv ices .  " or  $9  " per  .hour. 
..'Alice Mah represents the - - " , . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . . . .  - -~.. :. . . '  ',. ..some dryer  a l r  mov isg  in by There are 2,700 govern-  
I. ~.'- By PAUL  GUSTAJP'80N ~ be pe , te  she had asked h im to send wh i te ;b lack ,  wh i teetc .~.achof ' the  over Sally; =tee  t imes her  he~qht. S:tuard:rYesW:!tih.:rh:a: mentn , rsesonst r ike in l~.C .  Skeena Hea l th .Un i t ,  which 
. ,  " ElementatyCategIT' .  . . her some of the. shrLnk~g liquid .. , squareswasaboutasb lg .asasmal l  He lcoked.like:something OUt.of a '~tablu ' : :  . :- They went out on strike covers the are~ from the 
I "~0u~"the  ~e i ;  was  tmek-, when.  it" . was :~:f ln lshed. .  :reom;,"Okaywe'retnkingy0uio.the' medlaval history bobk 0n iy .worse ; . . . . _ _ : .~"  .~, , : . :  . . . - . . _ .  Fr iday to receive wage (~e~n.'Charlotte Islands to 
' " . . . . .  o ur- Sal ly dipped her .finger lntb".the -.' king, ori~ered a gruff voice behind Sally, " : was.. ..seared -~: stifLj . : Thewea ,t~era[mosz ~m~ parity with general hospital .Houston. "
! ~.=~=~all~YoW~a! e, van~n~re,~s,,~,= " liquidandtaStedit~Thegreen"smff her .  Sally spun,aroundto face two" "Youkn0wwhatldowiths~i~?.'!'.:.acrs~ . .C~i la~:was:w no. nurses who recently were '  " Mah said 31of the ~ public 
i , '~"-".:""--'. -'~..".,P_,_-, ::' _'~T_;_": was aw,,et' and tas ted  unl ike foot soldiers dressed completely in asked il~e I~g in ~l"~lBL!lg..volce. ' , .W~BBDI,Y:~...~1, :8.t~g~t, granted a 44 pei" cent in- .'nursesareout'ohsttike. Two 
~?lb~,~.g~d~n toa~ • ~ l~h~h~dt~:  sh~. :b~o~ ~:.; b la ,~?  are "you? .whez;e are you : ;No  ~oSq~k~ ~a~y~h; ' .~  W~~e~n~ew~n~ crease over 27 months. '  nurses  a re  car ry ing  on c . i . The striking nurses are- essential servi¢en in Prince 
• "~ Is the ~ ' l l , ,u id  I told the botfie to hermouth  and ntartod. .from? ,. stammeredSally~ : . :  , ThekingtookafewmenacingstoPS e=qlee!. "__'T~:.~ . . . .  members of the Registered Rupert and Terrace, she 
~u Iwan werking on D~I~ half of ' to. empty .its contents down her. ' We,re foot  Soldiers from King towards. her ;  Sally not i ced  ~e i caua=l.. , r~ l~.  !,':. : ..: : i Nurses Association of B.C. reported. 
mecon~er  and vouwill  shrink to thr~at. ": . : . / : "  . / . : , Ja..m,,es arms and we thin~you~are.a terrffyin~i i0 ok ..in ~ .eY..ea,and '. "- Showe~ and tem~raturbs and the Registered The nurses contract ex. 
~o-roximately  t~wo cent imetres ' Sally, .had .dn.unk..about/half:~the spy, ' repl ied ~e. flrs.t foot. so, Idler; s~r_eam~,a_nd_~_en sn_e~_~y.  _r~m~ing. fr0mt.4.to$.de~-nes Psych ia t r i c  Nurses  pined last December and 
~r..~ qq,,,.o~,.C,~,,,,* ~,,,,, will last 'bottle wn~" ~e .a.  el  a suonen , A spy! excmunen ~auy~ weu ~,e mous-~ mac w, . ,ucau,=or -  m~= .C, elslgs were tcl~,as~ lot /msoclation of B.C. Forester said the aden was 
f~r ' ton  minutes Yours truly became very gruggy and dizzy, She who en earth would l be spying for? rsalizedshewseoaekinthetunne|,. Vancouver and Victorla, ~e  nurses are negotiating ready to negotiate then but 
with the Government Era- the government wouldn't v . - r - - ,~r  Van Zlahenvler" , was in a spinning tunnel of 'red,'. ".Why you would be spy ,intq .for.King " Clunk! She was back in the.llvlag Whltehorse exnected a 
~OOeamths:tt~g e p~ fstUlly o~S~'  ~hi~i--of-li:and an icy low .~ ployeeRelationsBureau, An start until February. . . . .  --'~-'-- . . . .  " " yellow, green, blue, plnk and orarige Steven of coi~rso" replied' the.  ~ .ni 
Sally g igg les 'and then laughed.  Hghta~l  sh~' was falling rapidly, second f ooisoldier. '"Kin~ ;Who?:' or atn gg gn . minus 1; Yellowlmife was m Industrial inquiry com- 
• .~f__rV.~.~erhad.:,Th..~ISally=dedons.ome .edS . "y . "q . tp lay in ,  d=b,"  .ev .w.d .~thad .ha~.  ' be~/etemoet i tu r~I tom.  "=e"°"""'"°:' r POUCE ) 
the nutty professor she.had met last solid ground and everythlng, went. the second foot soldier ordered:in an was still partly a mystery, to her; .... to4  d~reesiBb~hTen'itorial dvocating a 25.6 per can- '  
mmimer while onvacation at  her' black. ~ - ; . . . .  • . ,  - angry-voice. "You're 'coming with Thenehen0ticedl~rDod'schessset/ ' -dt~.~'xpeetedchowers.: , . tageinereaseover.twoyears " N E W S  
eousln'sfarm, When the professor' Sal lY0Pe~edherey.esand!ooked us . . . . . .  • . i 0n:the flOOr. Now sheknew, She '.' . , "  . ; • : • which the nurses.rejected: 
had told hm" he was worldng on a; uround. She was on a largepzece oz - ThefootsoldiersbroughtSallyand plcked up the black king and looked ' Temperatures were in.be lastweek. " " 
Shrinking potian, Sally had thought I l~round marked off into squares. The setherbeforethekingandohwhata at those same terrifying eyes. She 'higher/" acrons -."Alberta, The commissioner an4 ~ 
be belonged in an instltution, butto squares were al ternated black, klng! -He was mnsslve, :towering shuddered and turned away. SaskatcheWan and management said the nurses A stolen ear was recovored 
• ,Manitoba, Ca lgaryand sheuld earn less than general last night, .in Kitimat the 
/Edmonton expected sun- nurses beeausethey work a RCMP there report, 
I The " g's Statue _ .  ' Kin " . . . . .; . . . , . .5  dogreen . .  .However, thes .kesm,  for . .matd~nnot i~acer  I " ' " " ' ::. ~iazy.. skies .and tem- nurses at Skeenaview Lodge, involved in suspicious ac- i ' .  -,," / . - - ' -.. !psm~ rising to the high- Judy Forester, pointed out t iv it ies on a,  side road 
" I  think that;AntiCS'ice is a person., dagger against Crystal's neck, 20s ~"low-30s and dlpph~g to the difference ,amounted to Tuesday evening. 
' !the low.tee~s were fo recast  tWo and a half  hoursper  
:"  ~ '~':  8eceedliTByROBII~ENGENcategwY • v0icecourtyard.echoed eerily in the empty who enchanted the king andtookal l  "'I am Anderiee!" snid the witch, ' ,far Rag/ha and Wiunipeg. week. " , . • Subsequent investigation 
i . , ' . .Though:.the'parcal was'  un~- '"There's a .door over there," the people and animals awayt."said " I  swear that even ff  you wish . There are..20 ful l . t ime, by the pollce discevered that 
i pecte~ Sally was ,evonmoro sur-~ ,whispered Crystal, "and it's .open Crystal, at the crow of the coek!" , .enstwm'd~ro~o Ontario tothe nurses at Skeenaview Lodge a -13-year-old youth was ~.wL nshe  op n,ed it, "ed  too.'~ "Hmmm. Then we should look for nythin|q neither of y u will be alive ! 'Sunny  ik les prevai led 
• coast, Toronto expected a-  and alskeleton staff of tWO driving a Camaro Z-28, 
i '.-. C~ystel, come snel Saw yeu , :They walked over'to the'door and the answer that l ies la  the:wishing ' Juatthen"AndericaV'Sallygaspedgot anSallY'idea. . . ~ ~  and a low of 13 . nurses per shift i s there for stolen from Atom Motors in 
., .CryItal, wbe was frolleki|Ig in the 'pansed into a long hallway, There we`If" said Sally.. " . ",': • safety and to orovide Kitimat. 
I open.  mondow,.-galloped up...She wusalargedoorattheendandwhen " I  think I saw a well.in the ceur- ?l 'wish that you and your spells , ." 
:-. glanced at the plain, brown;paper,. Sally and Crystal opened :It .they tyard. We could start'. there,'~. wouldbe destroyed forever!" said . I 
whichwas glowingsofily, ancl saw a found it led to a. very large room, Crystal suggested... " ': Sally, as quickly as possible. , • , 
~w~q~ul ring, Not .a  ring thnt you The roof wcot up in an arch thatwas Sure.enough, there Was a well in  ' . . "Noooo0oooo!"  screamed An- 
on 'ynur  finger but something sohighthat.doudsformedatthetop, the courtyard.  . " "' darice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...:., .. 
i l keabandthataua icornwearson  Sal ly g i~ led  a t  the thought tha¢ i t  Sally ran up to it and peered °ver - H~ black elonk.sw|rled around LIKE ~o GET.DAILY FRESH AIR? ENJOY WALKING IN , 
its hem. ,' the edge. . . . .  . .. ~i~nlght rain inside tee room. . ,, ,, • 
~ I~. ,~ I  gaspe¢ ;;i"" ; " °' ,, " Inthemiddlaoftheroomstood the Nothingl  said.  Sally disap: and then fell. Anderiee no longer 
lant  It lov.'ely?..;.i/shed Sally, I statue of a~:king. It was so lifelike po,,~tedly. • • ..." i . .  existed. 'Statues of people and.  | :THE 'WARM AFTERNOON A :SUN? NEED EXTRA MONEY?  
don't know who sent it but I bet it that when Sally and Crystal got If this. is a.~vi_s~g well, then animals started appearing, out. of .- . . • : .' -' " ' • . . . . . .  . - . 
x .would fit your.~r~'pe~fectlyl" ' . ,  nearer, to -it, they became very ..maybe you could threw in a penny nowhere and.gradually colour and'  . • - ,.., 
: 'Me?!"  S ter~ l f~~!  , I  /don't . . ; ; .~ ; ; ,  Then Crystal  not i ced ' "dd '~nd :wish for  the king . to.be f ree,"  l i fe f lowed, into. each .  one. 1~e '  A'FTERNOONFOR .A UNIOUE..~ 
' tldmLizltwouldl~z;ilihtforaeommoni":'~l)~: plaque a t ' the  foot of the :  Crystal  sa id . '  i . . .  " ' " : .  : :  courPsard was fmed with all sorto of .: THEN/JOiN•US EVERY' . . . . . . . .  
=corn  towear  such a benutiful statue I t read '  " . . . . . . .  ' : . . . . .  . noises but the fobtsteps of d person /, oPPORTUNITY FOR EXERCISE ,  FRESHAIR  ANDEXTRA~.  : .~ . , , ,  . . , . . .  _ . .  . . _ . ' _  " ,. Sally fished in her pookets .a~ nmningdoWntheimllwaycouldntll l  
i,~Pm~ - -  , ,  ~.,z..a c , , . ,  , , j , ; .t  i l_p|eaato~o.utooreal~..t4tespeu. triumphanflyheldoutashinypenny, beheard, lt  was the kllLq; He was, i . . . .  :;: " 
,wuar.u~= ='v"~'  "~ ' " - .  " Tneauswernesmmewmmng we l l  "Here  goes ,"  sbesaid,  •,nd threw .shouting in a joyous yoice,  "I 'm. i -SPEN'D iNG MONEY. DELIVER THE..." ' " ' 
. . . .  freer . - rm. . f ree!"  The Idng ap- , bend down and I' l l  put it on." But if you don't I'll. curse you i '  in 
_.Crystal b~.t h.er no~a_nd _S~ly. ' th r i~  . ' . . : . '  : :  "" I '  wish," said Sally, "that the pro'ached Sally and Crystal. and '.' .. ' ~ • . 
supp~l on me nn~l. "sm~'e. was ~ Ano anomer statue goes tO'An-, kin~ " , • . started' viaorousiv thankin~ them. ' ' 
blindisgflsaho.fllghtanam, egrouna,', dorice. • ' ' - . " ;~t ' ;p i ' t - "  shouted a loud"and 'Sa l lyc t l i r ' t seyedandC~tabowed " ' " "  : terr ce/kitimo t 
oe~eaththeu=comanugmneemon . ' , . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . .  .'- ,, • . , • " e : .:- ..":.'.~ :. . . . .  
~.  - - . , .  ¢ . .^  . . . ,h , .~ . !  q ,h=.  , I ,=  .ah*  , , I * ,=  ~h~n.a  *hn¢  Chi~ i . '  bn  ~n." .  menacing ..voice, . Wish anything her head, When Crystal did this, th 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  : . oo O t-c ,'M hera ld  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, . . . . . . . .  ,,,~,.~,=~ ,,=n.~== nudyour friend dies. . dngfe l lo f fherhqmundda od . '. "' '.." :.. : i :  • . .  • " 
. s~oppeo anG may |ounu .mem~v~ v'nemM~u, amK' . . . . . .  ~ ' - - '  ~- - -  " " 0 er bim " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " - ' -  h ' -  out Sally whirled around and stared at a stone. There was an th . ~ .  
m mn empw cour l} 'aro =aumu  ,c~p " " • - " ' ' . . . . .  " -  " ' . . . . .  e :.i.." ,' . ... .,,ur:.,,.~ h, ,,,~ ~He~lv di~nrlmk " ,,VM,',m.~;,~.q= v "=, n ' '  ,~a~t~pblqckfigure. Sally could telt flashofllghtbutth.istim.ewben.~ . . . .  : . . :  :,.... ....... :::~ ...................... 
. .  . . . . .  . , . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . _ _ l l .  . . . .  d~do t. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " " ,~v  i i - " : ; ; _  , . . . .  , , , .. _ .  , . . . sbe~ wAS~a witch because she had l ight stopjX, d . they zound meres es _ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... wor ld l '  . id~utod Sally,,.to m~r l~?~,~to . ,be  .cursed .at.,|zll,.er..go. to . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . I ~ ............. ~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . " 
- -  " : ' ~ '  E~_  . : : - ~ i ~  ~ h m = ~ ' . n r , w h . t ~ v ~ r  th . t  ! ) ] a d B ~ ' , ~  e~tes  and wfld;~bla~l~.~beme~Imm?,~/m,for the, mg¢i tw~.  ,.~ . . . .  - 
I~N:  ' " : .  ; . . ; "  : . . . . .  - " ;~ ' ; "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,  - - - "  ba l r  The  witch held a ]odg  s i l ver"  ]06t in 'a d i f ferent  world, ,  fo rever . "  " " ' " ' . . . . .  • • • 
, ,  ~ l l l y  soon  le l i  S i lent  ~t l se  l i a r  W, " " • " ' .. " " : " - - . 
- ..- . . . . .  I . wE NEEDRELIABLE CARRIERS AND WE'VE GOT A LOT 
' Th=' ,,t= Package I TOFoR OLD'AGEOFFER' GOOD'PAY AND EASYsTuDENTs,ROUTES'FAMILIEsSUITABLEoR 
: - '~ ' - - "~" - . .v  v w . ~ . ~ . . . ~  , :. ~ P E N S I O N E R S , -  
ByB'ARBAIRANUNN was Mrs. J lm: .Entwhis t le .  She cerd under one of the l i t f le  beda. On bedroom, Sal ly wdsa i ready  asleep. ,r:.ANYO'NE':INTEREsTED iNSPENDING THEIR AFTERNOONS 
so he quiet ly  turned out the l ight.  . y .  carefully opened it up and saw that it • It was written"Entwhistle. Hall, the . p R,?FITAB[ 
&' tCa ' . .  wascompl ,  tely fnrnishodwith .m,  of ,a .eaand. .ar , , retRnto He  fell swiftly as l .  andin..a~, i!CiOM E ON F E E L  Theugl~ the parcel, was unex- ' ' :  . - . pected, Sally was  even more .sur- -- miuature, ~Victorian furniture and whislte. History. In 1853Margaret dream where he saw Sally lyin in.,:~ 
prised when she opened It, for mere dblis. The household consisted of a Entwhistle is believed to ha~,e bed in the little bedroom of the do l l  . 
onre/~lly boxed was a.replica of a tiny father, mother, children and murdered her maid Sarah, whom home. He watched as a form crept . . 
Victorian manr'~n, and lying.on the governess, a buffer and a cook! she believed to' be having an affair 'up to the bed and before he could. ' I 
roof waz an anvelope. ~ally opened "Everyt~g 10ut a maid", said Sally with James Entwhistie. :She never shout a warning sawit  attac~ Sally. 
to herself, ,'perhaps I can make or stood trial as she died~tn strange He rushed to Sally's a idand felt the . 
" ' " " ' - "  . . . . .  " "  LIKE A KID AGAIN! "Dear Sally, I found this in a get one from somewhere; with al l  circumstances shortly thereaft . form collapse and. dbappenr from second-hand store in Yorkshire, it that there should be a maid.:' " , "Wow]:'  said Sally, "thnt's quite his" grasp. J im'awoke abruptly. It ' ' reminded me of that house you J im nrrived home as usuni at 6:~0 some history!" It. sure.ldves .~.e WasmomingaodSal lyhadnlz 'eady " always used to draw in art class, p.m. andover dinner Sally told him "house a character all its.own, now left the bed. .He started to dress and 
Hope you like it, love PeglqY. P.S. I about Peggy's ~ift and after all the it's not Just an ordinary doll house, want towards the kitchen. 
think the name is very  f itt ing' too! dishes were washed and put away;  it 's a special one .  That  ntory is "sa l lY , "  he cal led, " I  can't  f ind HERALD 
P.P.S. Eng land Is Just too cute to I~, Sal ly once again took' the house out enough to Klve a body n ightmdrcs!"  any  clean so..." but  before he Could 
rcal ,  you rea l ly  should t ry  to soe tt ."  ° t i tab°xandp laeod l t °nthetab le '  • Rout inely at  11 : .  p.m' : / J im,nnd 'getitalioutthedellbeusecaughthis ,JOIN THE DAILY 
Sa l ly  p laced ,  the do l l  house J im looked on ns Sal ly  went  through Sal ly prepared for bed. While J im attention. On the bed in the smal l  
earel, l ly on the dining table nod the house, and teased her about she~vered.sallydressadinmenlght- bedroom lay a tiny maid dol l  LL THE DAILY  I(ERALD CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
looked at it with a smile.. It was being worsethan an elght year old at dress her teenage sister hod sent her dressed in a violet VIctorta,nlght- C~ 
indeed her house. "Trust Peggy,". Christmnn time, and drew a retort'., for Christmas. It was violet in an dress and cap. The mother doll wu  • • 
though Sally. It was small and yet from Sally about a certain electric uld.faehioned style, ~ather Vic: lying nn the floor, its neck brokun, " J~T .63§ '~7 F0~ M0R I: INFORMATIOH.  
complete. Above the tiny front door train set under a certain bedl Sally torianish with a matching mob cnp: and the father doll was standing in • 
was the inscription "Entwhistle Hall and be toyed with the'tiny furniture Sally really did not like it but it was the doorwny Icokin~ into the room. 
1848." which nmused Sally, as she and Jim noticed.a smnil yell~ved warm. When Jhh came into the "Sally. Where are you Sally?" 
~:- - -  - . . . . .  ~ - - : ~  " , T . . 
/ 
t: 
Massacre is " -  . ,  
theirtopic ' 
" '  Z . . . . . .  . i  ~ i m  I 
Two reprenentoflv.es from 
World Vision of Canada, a '  
Christian humanltar lan 
organization, will be  
speaking at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre on Mny 25 at 7 p,m, 
There will be a slide 
presentation on the story of 
Cambodia, "Death  in a 
Gentle Land." 
The presentation reve ls  
the meat shocking massacre 
since the last wm'ld war, and . 
explains the tragedy of 
Cambodia in the context of 
its recent history. 
Th is  presentat ion  i s  a must  
for every concerned " 
Canadian to see, accerding 
to the sponsors, The Terrace 
Evnngelical Churches. 
Diabetics " " : Men 
meeting ' Evemng dt  start . -  • 
11o most  p laces  11ze next general meeung ' ' .  . 
. o f the  k~a l  branch or . the  ' : + ; : ' .  " ' 
( :a  n n d i n n I1 i a bet  e s ~ / : ' :  ::+ " " Ta lk  ; l id , i t  s ; |v i i l~s;  [.¢;1'1~ ~l i s tmlcc  cvcn in~ Ji,~.-~)unts on s tar ion - to -s t ; I t i L )n  calls t,~ m,~t plac~,s with in  British 
Association wi l l  be tonighl at  ' " ' ~: • : ' '  ' ' ' . . . .  the Kdueat ion Itoon| or the, . ~ . -. " ~ . . . .  ( ~¢duml~i;i  shirt  ;It 5. p,111. ,~'~,) sprc ; Id  the  word .  L J i ve  them ;i b i~  I1~.,11o ;it ~. 
: " :  ; :  ' evening wil l  ix, l ) i  ~ Vmi  
Ih,rk. ~ .. . .  ~: ~/ ' 
i /  , i  ~ • 
" : ~ : : ! ! i~  ¸ i :  
•  B.O. TEL ' ; 
i;vvl.ii~ hqq~ J|~h.wC ,li~,'~',.nls l~rllic r~*,~l ,d l ";IIt;I*I;I ~l.tl he I.I:8..~hlrl ;It (t p.l.; L lw~'k todr ~lirL~.'l,.rv l;,r c,..plvlv ,k,l.,i~. : .: • , ,~' ;, :~ . .  , :: : ,  ; 
.... I' . . . . . . . . .  I 
l~ge  4, The Hern ld ,  Wednesday ,  P,~ly 21, i~I0 
. . . . .  . :i ':• 
Comment: :from the par mmen 
.-. .. :.. . . . . , . . : . : : :  , . . . . .  : /  . . : .." . .  : , : . . . . ' : . ! - . ' . . : :  : : : : , i : ' - , . .~; . . .+: : . ' ; . ! i ; .~ .... 
• By JIM FULTON i': ,:' ." IL..:+ .., ,When tile Conse'rVativ.ea:~a~:,,to! po*or.':last!:~aY 
As a Member of Parliament,. I. feel very. strongly they decided to scrap the entire program, we 0ppoeea 
that I should not get involved.in any.: attempt .to that move vocally and itwas'.one of.the many .rea s0na 
mislead the people living in my constituency. For this that he Clark government fell last Decem, be raiid was 
reason, I have joined my colleagues'in .the-New subsequently .defeated. When .~the:i Liberais. ~e. re 
Democratic Party in. refusing.t,o p.artic!.ph~ in. the returned to p0werin FebrnarY  *I~ th~y,~~. . lY  
makeshift assessment policy uevmeuoy me minister . decided to re-activate the- Summer !¥0u~ .i~m" 
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[ EDITORIAL/: I 
The federalists won a victory in. Quebec 
yesterday but the rest of Canada sh0uId'take 
notice of,the 40 ver cent who voted 'oul'., 
There Is Iiftle doubt thatRene Levesque will 
have to go back to the voters and prbbably 
within months to try to renew his now 
questionable mandate to govern Quebec. Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau .must surelyeither 
bring the provincial leaders to the table and 
renegotlate confederation or face bringing, the' 
constitution home unilaterally and torclng a new 
deal on" the provinces'. 
The separatist cause in Quebec has suffered a 
set back. You can not, however, now dismiss the 
separatists asno longer a forceto deal with. 
While Claude Ryan, who 'took the federalist 
cause to victoryo will probably run agalnet 
Levesque in'the next Quebec provincial election, 
the slzable propertlon of Quebeckers who Voted 
'non' gives the seccesslonls~ a strong power 
base to continue. 
The only way to avoid not lust a repeat of the 
Quebec referendum but perhaps even a rerun of 
the more violent FLQ era, is to renegotlate 
Canada's federal system. A large number of 
Quebec residents obviously want It, undOttbtedly 
a larger number than voted yes to negotiate 
sovereignty association. 
We have also seen in the past few weeks the 
continually growing desire of the West for a new 
deal. There Is little doubt that:it is time.for a 
change, the question is only what kind and 
whether or not the Trudeau government +can 
come through with +its promises to Quebec 
without further allentating the-west. 
" I 
• . . . . .  , .,', ~. " • "=. ' / ,+  -~d" + 
, ' - - - . :  + , . . k .+ ' . . .+..  ',~-:,.~i+.,, .¢ , ,~"+;++1.+"+ . 
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[ by  [ 
The arguments against technological change are as 
old as the wheel. That changes in technology will put 
people out of work is about as inevitable as the 
passage of time, deam of governments spending all 
the taxes they can possibly ~ollect. . . ] 
The latest battle over me issue "of technological " 
change involves the telecommunications .workers 
union and B.C. Tel. " : :. • i. . . . .  
Now, while I haw no great fondness for a companY 
which continues to raise rates in the name .of im- 
proving service and then either charges for.previOusly 
free services like directory assistance or diseontlnues 
.services like telling you me correct time, I don,t t 
think they have any choice. 
Whether you be"eve as some do thatmnlfiimtional 
corporations are huge inhumane monsters; or +me 
them as I do, as almost primal creatures, obeying 
simple drives, such as devour and multiply, you must 
admit the inevitable. If there is ~ more advanced 
technology, the company will use it. • . _ 
Some will argue it is to lay off employees, people ~i 
who demand ever increasing wages and benefits, a
share in the profit. Others will say it is to diyert profit 
to the company producing the technology, usually a 
subsidary. I think it is a simple, child-like desirefor a
new toy. 
Cerporate xecutives have to justify their existence 
too, you know. They, perhaps more than most,  are 
desperate to produce something:The farmer away 
you are from directly supplying your ownneeds, the 
broader and more sweeping must be the things you do. 
So, senior management must make broad changes in 
their charges to be noticed and to feel a sense ef 
satisfaction a lesser man might get from getting wood 
to heat he home or meat o put on the table'. 
Thus, for the sake of vanity and new. to~,  some 
telephone operators here lose their jobs. True, they 
are mere menials who are but cogs in a now com- 
puterized wheel. They should not matter. I should not 
care. 
The other day, however, I phoned information to ask 
them to find a phone number for me. I wascalling 
from a telephone booth. The directory there had been 
torn to shreds. It would have been an easy number for 
any local operator to find. The little bit Of local 
knowledge was all that was needed. 
Directory assistance is now, however, all cen- 
tralized in Vancouver. The Vancouver operator 
couldn't help me. 
So I write this out of personal pique• I know that the  
telephone company's need for new and better toys, the 
requirements of a computer age, an era w~en wor~ers 
demand more than even just a living wage, forces 
them to centralize. 
But, for what it is worth, for a moment I felt for 
telephone operators who are going to face iransfers or 
those who won't be hired in the name (attrition) o~ 
modernization. Even though it was out of a smm 
personal discomfort, I was on your side, as futile as it 
of Employment and immigration ,for deciding on ployment Program. 
funding for Summer Youth Employmen(wojects. Because itwasso late in meyearthey di-d'not l~:ye 
In the past, decisions on " time to establish the constituency C0mmi f l~ i~:h '~ 
which projects hould be for this summer. We in the NDP CaUc~ aceepte~ tna 
funded were made by the fnct and understood that me+resi)b~ibilifies:normallY 
minister " after con- shouldered by the committees~;bul ld' l~.~ed by.~us 
aultation with com- directly. We exPectedto receivea~:..the.'mf.orma.t.m.n 
mittees in each con- . necessary to make informed declmons./on~wntca 
sUtuency appointed .by proj ectsshouldbeall°wed~and~hichpr°jectsshOuld • . • :. ~, . : . .~,.- . , : : . . . . . /  ,:! .-..., 
the local M e m b e r  o f  not .  I f f , .  + ::~ f i . . ~ +I` . .  • , ~ II, I ~ : . . . . .  + ii 
Parliament... The corn- . What shocked us; and quite f~ ly .s t i l i  shoclm~l ~ 
mitteee were struek sc as is what the minister did indeed/send us. As 
to be as representative as Member of Parliament for Skecna I .wiis sent a five 
possible of the corn- page list Containing several dozen requests. For each 
munities from which they request mere was an individually assigned computer 
were drawn, number, the name of. the"pr0ject,..h~d the :amount 
These committees were given the entire paek;ige o~ requested. There-were two boxes oil the. form, one 
information required, to adequately assess the saying "I support this project," and the omer so. ".yi~. 
projects involved. They were told how much money "I am unable to support this project." The total, 
would be spent in the riding. They were t01d how much amount requested was in excess of half a million + 
each program would cost, how many employees would dollars. I was not told howmuch money was allotted to 
be hired, and exactly what the project hoped to ac- ~eean. I was not told how many of re, projects I could 
eomplish. Armed with this information, the com- approve.• 
mittee would approve as many of the projects as they ' " 
could given.tbe budget limitations set down by Ot- ltwasclear tome, as i twas clear toal lNDPMP's,  
• that this was a devionsshell game on::the part of the • iowa. " . + " 
Thissystem was not perfect. Although the minister minister. He had nointentien of taking my opinions' 
nearly always rubber-stamped the decision of the into consideration. He probably had no intention of 
committees, there was often room for partisan spending more thana .pittance in.$keen~dteWh~:t~ 
.manipulation. There are many. cases documented . wantedwas a political out. ,e  wan,ca to write 
where the minister would write to.a'suecessful ap-. unsdcce~ful applicants aying "after Consultation 
plieant without mentioning the local committee 0r.the with Jim Fulton I regret to inform you. that your 
local Member of Parliament, but would write to an project has not been approved.'! 
unsuccessful applicant regrettably informing him that We in the NDP do not play these sorts of games. H
after consultation with his Member of Parliament his and when'the minister wants real consultation, I am 
project wasdisallowed. Naturally~ this only took place ready and willing.to co-operate fully. So long as be is 
in areas where mere was an opposition Member.of only looldng for a political scapegeat toease him 0ut of 
p. arliament, a difficult situation,.I am not going tO take purl 
: . . : . : • . , i  - .1 .  • " " 
: (3,TTAWA '
OFFBEAT ~' .. , ..: ~. 
BY "I' +~/.:i. R ICH~RD i . :JACKSON 
L ._ 
01T AWA -- RegarcileSs of+me loyalty --  or i ae ,k  of i~ I 
-- inhis Parliamentary:Caucus,~ Censer ative!..Lcade.r 
Joe. clark hopes:'to hang'. 0n.long'e.~ngh to tsge ~. .  
.party into anomcr election,, and:win.,~',: ;; ,.i+;~ ; . ;  ?~:: 
• ~ But in his first p0st-electionpublic+post mortem, 
• r uea. tioning on~ the/CTV network, c~refUt uncle ' q  ' . " • " " . ' " " i  ;in~-, 
reading ~.t~e transcript+di~." l estha.!. !~ot~m{.': 
.,~o,1~,, ~.  wIll,~,askeo to step astoe, anu'z + .am:~... 
that,'shuWed into the.discard at a future leadership. 
• . .  , . ... . . . . .  .. . .  -."...."..,~/.'~,,:.+;:+:-: 
convention,.-.... ' .  +'~ .... .• +" " 'hin~" : • .~;o , , , ,~v.  on Parliament Hill except Clark, .. ~ 
seems'aware-the .pmllis elcar'and Wese . . :. 
~ Even some of I~  iormerly strongest partisans,his~ 
eomnanion "P~ Tories" in'hisshort-lived "inner 
~b~et/'- are' no/10nger .with him... ...... . :.+., '~ .:.~'~ 
A fev/Of th~mwh0 ~wei~.~ont ana eenti'e~ave tan~ ~t 
into the baek~otmd+~wh en it : comes- ' to . :~*  
responsibility for the.lack of str0ng collective cabinet. 
leadership, .an :: incredibly: : .mna~ + .aq. dL'~P.;C~I i' 
ordinated ~campaign; fa ta l  ,nealmu0 n an.o/me...u~, 
+believable blund&rlng that brought them a .  tomm.g 
down on  the f i r s t  budget ' vO~ " m ' " . . . .  " " ..:~ ' ~ + : : '  P ' 
Meanwhile, the+marble orriders of Parliament 
area awhisper wire rumors that he is not:onlyundor 
• siege for his failure+in leadex~hip, but being quletl~++ 
tmdermined by. two or: three members of his forme~ ', 
inner cabinet . plotting+ to replace ..'him.,.- 
While admitth~q.mere is "obvionsly some+ .unhap-~ 
nlness,, in'tbo:Conservatlv~.'caqcu s r~, .  ann even l
behind his hack, he insists he is uneon~ormme, mms. 
shakey leadershiP. ' . . . . .  . . . . .  : " `" " " + 
,What .'leadership?" ..he was asked+ 
"Where is me leader/', he Wan. further proddM,.:'+ 
"when you have told.:~e party* yonwant a.general: 
meeting this fall toreview ti~lead.m,s.hip, and .~. -~  
party hasn't'called i t? ' " '  " ":. ' ;  ~ + • , :': J. ' .  
His  Pa l l  fo r  L the me~tlng,so f~  had been i~nbred, ~ : 
..... ',."-',,,ed bOca,me ,iKo~'wh<~ i i te leu  man' e~..- :
W ~ o  ululv~.~.* ., . . -. , • +~ 1,. - 1, . .+.+. "+ 
thnsiaslic'wim .YOur leadership don t want it.. + J ' ,  ; ,  " 'i 
Those opposing'an early lea. ders.blpgev~ew have tWO 
~ ., .~,,~.+:. ,/ • . . . . :  .~, . • . ,  
1~ More , ropo~ for ,Clark ~ :.to~ hang',,s himself, in~-- 
P~liament.~..: - :-,. ,.~,. .+,.:t ~+~' .v?~+~, .t, .~ .+.•.. , .. 
+~tHisnsplaCem~t~by~am+w~+t~ +date cinema. +' 
the retirement OfPierre Trudeau ~/n'd a c lm~e. ,  +~ i 
Liberal. leadership. 
The conventional wisdom is that a leadership 
convention and me,choice of a new chief giyesa party,~ 
invaluable m0mentum going, into an election,:. -  "' :_+ 
This. talk, the wh~pers, me rumors and in  some 
cases the midi~uised isaffection, with ' .~wkan 
leader he d ismissed  as "sveculation"and somethl~ - 
any leader has tolive with". " " " " " "~++ ~
In any event, be added+ "I am not troubled by +t/]+',~ 
hm,'.e~i)im~a'~/~ +m~ party 
been.a leader in tha,~)'s. +. . . . . .  , ' " 
In wo, , he was +not'a yons  
baker. + 
When he got around to "image," it was made clear 
to him mat it was more his own than the party's that 
was .~n question. 
He spoke of his personal "attraelion,'"'adding that  ~ 
he  was not being "entirely facetious." 
• Then he let it all out: ' ... 
"I think,;+ he' eoMessed, ,that there's no .question 
that part of the problem the party en+ountered was the 
people were wo/'ried about my ability to seize issues++ 
to,directly strongly lead the p~ty. "+;. :t.:.' " ~:.:. ~ ~. 
. ! have to face the fact that I vegot o tma over me. P 
next wo or th r~ years means to become.better .known: i 
ion the basis of what I consider to  I~+~ Jre~1 ~!~+.~"i 
• th i l ,  +. . . . .  . . .  . . . .  , . . . necessarys t reng  . .+ + os"  .'+ 
• . + . . , . "  • " ' - . -+- ,+" -~ ~ ;. ~ , ,+  , , . l  + Xt.:was an amazing post-mortem, but. the m ~.t + 
"Wi l l  v~u .+mndstill? I m onday varole and i l l  m. late gettmg oacr, . I *~m~h~ ~g was. that Joe ,Clark, calm+ as a~ ram+ 
, -  - - - . I  . . . .  ~ ' -  i ,. _ ; " "  ,:. +:. • ." ". '  ,-"~?,~"" " '<~ ' ~" ' / I  +pand;kepthis cooL+ - - ~. :+. :,~, ,j 
"" m" " no hot chocolate/or me wmgm.  . ,  > : , . . ,  ~, ~I:. r ...... ' " "  +0 
• ' " ' . . ' .  . . , " ~"  .,". '.":.,, ..'.: . :  " " . t ,~  
A REPORTS ' + : ! / ,  ' CONSUMER ,: 
. .  , " + •.j ..' ... " . . .+'. • " • . . " . • 
Comment from the:legtslature .:+.+ 
By FRANK HOWARD • " + " 
This report iS really about I "pairing". The govern: 
merit has made much about "pairing" recently ano t 
mink it worthwhile to explain what this parliamentary 
device involves. . 
It is basically an 
agreement  between two 
members  that  one  o f  
them wi l l  not  vote  in  the  
House when me other is 
absent. It is assumed that 
members Would a~ee to 
"pair" oniy.'when they 
would be  voting 'on dif- 
ferent sides of any 
motion. I can't see any 
reason why two members 
who would be  voting the 
same way would want to 
"vair" unl(~so they both 
Wanted to ,be absent from .... 
their duties in the House and to use "pairing" as 
excuse .  
Now; me crux of this matter of "pairing" is this: If a 
Socred cabinet minister wanted to be absent from his 
duties in the House to attend a Socred meeting, or a 
cocktail party, or whatever, and asked me to "pair" 
with him he would be asking me to abandon my 
responsibilities to people in Skeena nd not vote in the 
• C O M M E N T  + + + 
. .. . • 
If a 'member wants, or needs, to be" absent let.that 
member take the full responsibility for. me absence.. 
Recently, Forestry Minister Waterland wrote' a_ 
column for one of the papers.in his riding.He .quoted 
from another column written by Health Minister Mair  
complaining mat he was unable to be absent frem the 
House because of• the absence• of a system o f  + 
"pairing". Mr. Waterland alSo referred in his column 
to a "...mobile constituen(:y office tour of seven Yale 
Lillooet communities." That tour was from May 5th to. 
8th. Mr. Waterland said he couldn't see as many of his 
constituents as he wonld;~!li~e to ",.becanso.NDP 
• refused to 'pair'. ~ + • +' " ' 
• Let's get a couple of thingsclear. First, May 5m to' 
8th was a Monday to Thursday. The Legislature isnow. 
in session and was meeting on those days. It is Mr. ~ 
Waterland's duty and responsibility ~ be in  the 
Legislature on mode days. That'swhat lie m being paid 
for. If he wantedto shirkhis duties and spend those 
days travelling, through is Own riding, then let h im 
take the full responsibility for that absehce and not • 
attempt to lay it' off on . someone else. 
Secondly,+let me ask a question. Would it be fair to 
people in Skeena for me to deny.you the right, of 
representation by vote in the Housosimply to ac- 
.. Although often seeming rather lncOnvenien[ or a waste:of ~! 
.time, reepoed~, tomost surveys and public opinton POI~, , 
generally takes littleeffort and frequently serves S usofdl ; 
+~ pa~;  Statistics gathered through such.methods can in,~ 
• fluenc~ the policies:and Wacttcea of both government aM-'.l 
industry, whlehln turn affects us through such thl,gsH ~ 
~.levlsion programs, .eunsum~r p oducts, or even • soc ..~ 
programs that are made availalbe to us . -  ~ _ ~ :l 
Butunfortunstely, mixed in with the legitimate pollsters . 
and survey-tshors, are a few pranksters, burglers and con- 
art`sis. To protect yourself against such frauds, i t  i~ ira, 
portent to realize that you are under no obllgation to answe r . t 
.questions. But ff you do chonse to respond, you should .be. ~ .~ 
very careful about what information you give to a, strang~,~ :, 
whether in'a shopping mall, at your front door, ov overthe, ,~ 
• te le l~oue.  , , " • . . .. • . ,  '. ... ~! 
. Even answering innocent questions like"Are you watching 
:/te]evkion at themoment?" can let you in for t~ouble. Wi~ :I. 
this enda few added questions, omeone posing as e.T.V.:'~ 
ratings urveyor con telLnot only that you have a televtsio~ !
, .~Jmt.also learn whether it's eolour, portable, of'i new b~"~ 
oI~+ in short, whether atrip to youi" house tO steal it would b~ 
,w~whUe;+~ ' ' , . . . .  ' !~!  
~r apparent survey~ include "conteate"+whlch. may"  
,turn out to be Just a come-on to get you to buy. anmeuung.' ' 
.Regardless ef how you answer the question, the caller is 
prel~rnd to offer you aspeeial bonus gift or a discount on the : 
, ss I~d~an*n i  a p roduct . .Who hasnt  been  of fered ten f ree  ,) 
vista to the. health spa with the purchase of a lifetime 
membership" or '!a free tropical plant for allowing a conlmodute a cabinet minister who can!t ake the tLme 
to visit his.riding on weekends as. other members so:  ~ sa lesman to come to your  home to ask  a few quest io ra  about  
The government has decided, over the objections" o f  vacuum cleaners"? . • .. 
the NDP, to eliminate me two traditional night sittings ' If n survey appears legitimate and you choose to answer it, 
of the legislature, thus showing mat they don't want to first find out the caller's name and the name of the compa~ 
House while the Cabinet Minister is absent..In other work in me legislature at nights. Now it looks like ' ,conducting the survey. Before'you give any information,~.: 
esenthere in victoria .,,,,D ,,f ram, ann', wnnt tn work on certain davs cheek.with that company and with.the Better Buslnes/s. ,] 
wo..rds,•l would be p hys.ieally pr . . . . . .  r-~-;-M not to --"':"--• " - ' "  - . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Bureau to make sure that it is in fact l~itimate. If you ,I 
attenamg to my ouues, nut  womu uKr'== aurmg trle week  aswen • In an ief " " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,L . . . . .  ~- -e-ardless of.: ' • . • + cannot obta y ormation, or, if the survey then appears fl 
~pr~,hnt~ena m ~,~u~,,m, e ,uu~,  ,. ~ ' " '  + For goodness sake Mr, Waterland and Mr. Mair, g.o suople.tow., .chuck .wi~ your l~al Ira.flee detae..hment to on-+.., 
w,,,, ,,,~ :..:....:-.a ...-.- .---. -:., ' . .  ._ _ ,. . . . . . . . . . .  i.....,Io ,; ,he,, s ,be only time v0u want m sure mat ~ is not sunply •ruse to gem amyrmanon r access ~.;~ 
I Shnply do not oeneve that 1, or any otp:wr ~nt~ ~ ~l~,:~;~u~e~.~)on;~"h~del like ~tmatu['t~, children, * to your bowe, and to alert them to a possibly fraudu~ntf ~ 
~o~r nld ~eovPe~emeden ~t:nato~uns~;~vi~hk~e:argumen,t behind this thing C aHmed "Pt~inloof".the desire to+ be ' ~1~h1~rdessinnal IVi rk~ing Research Soelety also Can ~ 
that "pairing" is a two-way street; that m.y Imir • ,, .The g,over ,n~, enL ,.~Y __ the we" the,, have these check..on.the le.~iUmacyof a .surv~: .and will• InVestigate I_ 
would accommodate me if I wanted to be al)sent~..m pa .,~ea ,out u u,©: R=,,p 0,  ,_~ "~/-~ne~ude mat the eomp.m.mm algams~, q.uesuoneme or oojeettonsme surveys;+ .~ 
my vlew that s equally wrong and only compou~..ds me paStlewm°n.tns.' -I~°P-te,..a, reg.°mg-' t°c° " • * gnqumes°rc°mpmmwshouldbe~re~edt°thea°cletyat"T' 
- - _Z , . .  **~ h~, inn 'nhcmnt  f.,r,m nna'a d. f ib~ in the  t i tu la r .  ~.overnment IS In tact tmpalrea . , P.O. Box5155, Termina l  A, Toronto~ OntariO MSW INS. ':,' r.'~ 
:; • . • .  ; . .. 
. • , . .  o . "  
, • . . . .  ,~ , I  , t . . . .  - ~ , 
• i . ~ . , : : '  . : .*. : '~:; i ' , .  : ; :~".  t ' ' ' 
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"~ you've noticed brish_ t~ Ora~p!~dll~m~nt:/on ~tlie, 
.Canadian Natmnnl Railway lliie .~t s a rMl laymg 
~;~emaeh lpe : l sput~g down continuous welded rail 
~l~m;here toSmithem;said a spokesm~ for CNR. It 
i picksup oldrail andreplacesit withnew ~ ; : 
• iSeventy;.mileS.;0f : th i s t raek  baye: been' lai~d..f~m i
[Ter race  to Pr ince .Rupert•'already::andi!n0w rai l . is. '  ! 
he machine is i ,,palb~insf. laid f rom ,Terraceto:Smi ,ers .  ~T ] 
: ~e~df ly  4~tween Ter race ,~d ~Fdtselas. ~.!" ~ ~ " '~ 
"~Thb ~inOSt::,noticeable feature.  of :the :new ~-rail to  
ei~qers wi l lbe the lae.k of the. familiar. "cllckity-. 
e.~ek" so ld 'as  the  train'runs ~n the:traek;~. '  ~,: ,..' . 
. .  : ,  ~,  . " . -  : . : .  ,. ,; ; :, ; : , . ' , /  ~ , ; . .~  ; : , : . . ,  . . . .  
o 
I " 
MIAMI ~', (UPI) --~ Still.. n~bts ..and days Of looting, rest uecemner et nmc,t . 
"seething and. v, olat!le,'L gu~oflre and arson.-~ ~ ...... . .businessman. Arthur .Me: 
Miami., today ~ began .theL : A-fedetal~and:jury was. uutne; . Tee .acqu|ua[ 
pr0~:ess.i~ 0 f returning "to i~  .~ve~e today . to  .in., Satur~i~ y:of four p~ce .m~ : 
. " ; : , , ' . .  , : ,  . . . . . . .  . .  • , '  , . .  . . . .  . . . ac~d inh isdeathten~en 
i ~ ~  :'~ " ~ ' ~  , , r io t i~  that resulted;in 16. 
i deatlm, 1.129. arrests and 
property damage of $100 
million or more. 
Early today, with  the 
curfew in  . effect and 
' KINGSTON," - Jamaica maY. me.h .  171 ace  the thousands of police and 
(uP I ) . -  The bedlos o~ 157 ~ ; rubble is'alfred. . .  : . .  Nat iona l  ' Guardsmen . 
elderly women killed in a flre . Tha bediesof the.victims manning barricades around 
bellovodsetb~ars,~Ms.tswi]l :, have .bee n placed,  in a .  the, riot zone, no serious i 
be bm'ied in a mass ~'ave I makoshfft morgue..at he ieeldentswere l~rted. ! 
an~,.d opp0ettion~.~.jf~m.: .the., ~ .c~te r in;Kin_gstm's ' " I t ' s  beenpretty quiet," 
treiledy maybe ~ i~'y the  UpPark :Camp land l~ilce said police sl~keeman AI 
government o ' ,~ . . ,  a,  sMd'aHwonid be buried ins:  Domlnguez;* ' ,We haven't 
state of siege. '~ -~ . !'~.'' ~ O~sa:grave,.~ althm~h no : hada~ ~at/ali.'': • " 
The fire :at' Ui~4W~st. ory: ~. ,hte Ires beenset,.: L• ..... ~ ' Gbv~ ;/Bob"'; G~raham 
Eventide H~e for the aged . Only ~ people, 10 ~vham.  Tuesday :*asked President 
carter,tO declare the dty a 
and~ orpham~,whld~breke .~ ' !we i~ bespltall~,~l,.l~urviyed d immterarea , toe~akeMlami  
out early Tuesday, was the ,  the blaze, which,:colispsed eligible {or..fe~ r~:recovery 
worst in  th~ ~e;ri~.188~ v , .~h~l~aU~letom Wllldn 
nation's Idstory. ~ Fire of, minutes after, firofi~btere, end !~onsttu~tfOd'. funds. 
t ic ' i s  eald the death toll arrived; : ~ Graham ., also .ordered 
. . ~ ,  , . . .  . " ' . . .  general~..~counsel~; Lamer ~ 
'~ . . . .  i : • ~. • : . ~ ' : . . '  ' Matthews"ito~ review the 
Rew, roUnd of oil pdce hikes,  Perfor=acu"ofthe~leeof Dade C~0unty State Attorney /
JanefRenb:in the McDuffie. 
~iRUT,  Lehanod (UPI) steady =e ra~.~ '" ease, ~nnddid not limit the 
- -  lreq and Qatar today The I raq i  and  qatar!  scope of the review. :~ 
joined f ive other OPEC nnnonncements cane  hours Matthew sland the Justice 
nations in raising oil.prices, after KUwait, Indonesia nd  Departmmt .indicated. the 
estt i~ off what analysts ay the United Arab E .mira tea investigations .may include -I 
i sa )~ dmotie Worldwl~' • l u e ~  ie~r, ,prteea OY U q .. other.~. ~,ses;.i;~, ~a~e,; ; ,~J  
An o/1 analyst In London cost of its benchmark crude Attorn~ey G. " Ben ~, 
called the recent round of.. by:It perhar re l ,  hack-dated JamlnClvilettl, whereturued : 
increases "more chaos" .in to May 16. to Washlngton ..Tuesday, 
the.world oil;market, which - Venezuela increased fits ; promised to send .additional 
l~us lacked a :miform pries pr ieesbyl l to~ .~0a.burrel, FBI agents, attorneys and 
u.s. n~nh~s in a get-to~h 
SaudiSince ArabianDecemberattemptsdesplteto i .quallty.depending o l the . . . .  crude/ look afl~eslble brutality and 
• ~, . . . ,  . . . . .  ' : . . . . .  ' .... ~ • elv B rlghts ~vlolatlons in 
' ' ~ ';  ' : , : " .M Ja ln i ,  • ;~ ' , .  
Recession fear orop aoii - S , - " - "ar  "Thl'  is ,erio.e '. situation.", the ,attorney 
: -  ,In . . . .  ., ..... , ........... ,,, ............. o ,'~",t ~-,,i ~,ne-~ ral.;~ai .d,.. t' I f rom 
LONDON (UPl) - -  Paced : people th ink  the U,S. th~ ~mm~lty  ~e~ that 
by "" " ~ econom-" is clear"" headed this is still a, seething and a saven.monm low m 7 ~y ~.  , _ . , .  ~_ . .  , ,  - 
• r " d VOla~,a[q~m.  ' '  ~,, , ,  the U S, dollar downldll.into eeeaslon an _ , .~  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . , .~0 , .  . .  " . -  • , t . , _  == _~__  / . .~_~-e_ -  ,~ . .  Tee  a l [Br l [  e l  me cur lew m 
nlUl~ll on an ""~l'lO money ms, . -  .= . ,  . -~- ' - s  ,= , , ,  _ , . . . . .~ .  . . . .  -u.,a ko,,~. 
r -  . - -  - - . = .  ; • - -  .A.II.. , , . .  - -~osman for ' r,m --i-m w,,o ,u,.,~,, -=,.= markets touay, um¢'~ oY  . _uo .~,  . _~ 0¥~,~. .  ~ r~r~n n n , -  *n  an  n m  
bieher dl  ~riees, lower in- Bankers 3~'us~ sam, ' . ~ ~..-~'--~: ET- - , ; :o  =~ ~"~ 
tee'eat rates and a falling In Frankfurt; market  "u~',7'"u'~"_'~_~,'_',~_:"_w~ 
economy ' " ' ' . sources said some dealers guarasm en mammmcu 
Gold ~I~ned =•Zurich and  felt. the dollar's losses in '  [~ r~.e~des.~ kesp~outsl~. 
in London at ~I0  an ounce, Tokyo -- where It closed at uc.,c,,w ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
up ~.~0 and ~.respectively. 224.80 yen,. down;: f rom after dark. Sohools remained closed" Tuesdey's close. .. Tuesday's close of 228.70 yen . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
top of loW~ Amorl~n --..~'~" wei"~dg-,, a~alnst= ~ 'L tot smoenm unto znurauay 
inf..rest rate~ and ;riMng m~m,~ in early tra din. In morning, although all 
Euro'--'-~ . . . . . .  teachers  and other era- 
crude oil prices, a lot of ."~i . ' ' , ' 'pl0yees were told to report o.  
~-: i i~. '': ~.~ . :~ ' '  work teday. 
i r~  ' .. Most businesses in a reas  
emonstratOrS co, ntrol city, , :not  =.,:inv=ved in the. 
' LU  ' i rioting resumed normal 
ByJOHN NEEDHAM and at .!east One army ar- hours Tuesday, but sales of psaline were still restricted 
SEOUL .... South •Korea m0rnd car wes:being driven to vehicle tanks only within 
(UP I )  . - -  Hundreds  of...by some of the demon .... the curfew areas end liquor 
thousands i .... of • ~. anti- .stratm's who apparently had sales ' were banned 
~mment  demonstrators eizedit. " , ' throughout the county. 
an~_.reslde_n_tsov_~t_..an_ The protesters raced Some officers 'said they 
through the streets in tru. eks,., were afraid the' area was 
th#:town of Kwan~u ' today, ..city buses and ears to break  hein~ ooened, ton ouickly, f f  
then carried their protests to,.  tl~.ugh l~ICe And..m~tary only~ln]he daytime, became 
a m~cond town,.threatenlng coraons, ~nung sam, u~ne of the possibility, of:a ' white 
to take it over, reports a id. ,  reports said. the veldnles haeklash " " ' 
The town of Kwangju, 170 .. mmb~'~ . . . . .  • . '  ~. Dade~anty  SgL, Scott 
miles south of S,~ul, seemed 
under the, control  ~. of -. Other news reportasald Partridge said, "There are 
demonstretorldleports said: ~ ,army troops and police w.ere .bueines~s. b .urn.  down.and 
Ar~y paratreopers'epened guarding a provincial .nonces, inventories wipe 
fire on thousands' of, government building in. out. Everybody with. a 
' ":":" ' " " ' - : -~-  "halt Kwan~Ju to keep i t  from gruc~e '.against blacks .to 
~ters ,  nuc.cmuono,, s" falling .into the hands of begin wire m tree m anve. 
metr anvance  again c - - -  . . .,- . . . .  "- • ' . . . .  n~ers .  . . '  . , ,  u~,  ~,  . , .  
government buildlnp and: .  Chung. said's~ne o f  the Whenever there s an 
l~n.  pu~Ing, ont~.  :the rioters, now motorized with aeilon, there's a reaction," 
town 's  downtown areas commandeered vehteles~ he -said. "Yeah, . l 'm 
deserlbed ks. " "beyono- also were rampaging in'tho .worried.". " 
control ". ' town of Chanpung 15 miles Authorities said police 
' t~ i . ;hot0gtaph j  Tony, norihofXwanFiu, AsChung ansi~nedtoguardashopping 
Chung,.who was inKwanl[[u, was talking over .the phone; center on Miami's vinlence- 
eariy..today, -said students . shouts ' of demonstrators, torn northwest side slashed 
carried M-16 and M-I dries conldhe overheard in Seonl. tires' and Smashed wind- 
. shields of 14 vehicles-- some 
" . . . .  ' ' ' belonging to suspected 
a c s in  pati ce  " , .-ens.==y gbt Ir nian all r en .dear  M= y. 
• . . . . .  ; .- "It burns ... me to see ene 
TEHRAN,  Iron (UPI).--. stubbernneas ';I would'not or two bums screw up the 
The;Jeader of the Moslem help a solutiunc( the crisis, whole reputation of 700 
fundamontalist majority in ~ 'Therofore, it is in, their dedicated men," said Mayor 
Iran's parliament said today intermtthatthey(theUMted 'Maurice Ferre, who vowed. 
the; United States must  he States) remain patient till' to demand the dismissal of 
patient about he outcome of - the MaJ~,decldes about he • all police involved in the 
th~i  iYar l iament 'a ry  hostages, ?Beheshtisaid, vandalism. 
proceedings on  the '; The,ayatollah spoke .as  After a quick check • 
Ameriean hostages. , Moslem militants holding 50 Tuesday, tourism officials 
. . . . . . . . . .  of the~Ameriean hostages said the rioting had little 
Ayatollah. Mohsmmad .in. 15 towns across Iran ~lmmedlate ffect on the 
Beheshti,. leader,  o f ! the  bluntly .told the parliament county's toUrist-oriented 
Islamic..Republican ~arty, .,,-.they e~peeted It to vote for a economy, but they predicted 
said ' confrontation ..4md.~, tteml of the.hostages.* * it could hurt in the long run. 
• y 
• " , /  ; - , ~ . ,  , 
M! I ' : :  l,,:": ...... l:rylng:' ; to  recover  ""am" ,o,," . . . .  
, ~ - .. , " ~: ' ~ , / ' . '  . i  ,, " " 
* violenti!nights of riot:/ : from , .. i ! FFECT IVE  • , . . . . . .  ~ May  20 - 
,:i"::, ~'. ' ; ". : " . : . . i ;  :: : , : '  " , . . .  ,', ~. ' , . . -  .:, ' . 
f, May  26 
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• YES! INFLATIOH IS DRIVING UP PRICES 
ON'EVERYTHING. BUT.... WATCH US! 
AT THE PRICE BUSTERS RETAILS ARE 
COMIHG DOWH...CHECK FOR YOURSELVES!! 
WESTERN SODA 
CRACKERS 
• i '  ' 
Tt 
•SALTED 
• 2 lb. box 
O 









LIBBY'S 14 oz. 
CREAM 
CORN 
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Out  ' ing .... S t ra ighten  
A Gender  Bender  , : : :  : 
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren .  
© 1980 by  Un lveru l  P~ess  8ync l i cs le  , 
i i I 
~1  , .e  I 
Your Individual " , .  ' .  
' Ho scope :i.i : • 
statements that later you'& 
k i . ,  :regret. Watch mistakes. 
::. TAURUS ay 20) U ' 
: ! .: (A~r.~-0toM 
Don't be so anxious. You're 
: liable to agree ~o something 
I I  
. i  * : : / .  : : " 
"" I I 
• :. 
. . . . .  i i " -T  "~ " i '  i : " '  ' " 
DEAR ABBY: The lefler from the "" woman with.the deep 
voice~who was tired of being called "sir" en.the telephone 
could have been written by me. 
I like the~ way Bea Ai-thur handled it'on erie of  the 
"Maude" episodes. 
When a telephone caller said, "Yes; Mr. Findiay," Maude 
replied, "This is Mrs. Findlay. Mr. Findlay has a mus- 
tache." 
VERA IN LOUISVILLE 
DEAR VERA: Should you ever sprout a mustache 
(and many 45-year old women do), here's af, alternate 
solution for handling it: 
DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 45-year~Id woman with the 
deep voice who is frequently called "sir" on the telephone: 
Why should'anyone assume you are a "sir" or a "madam"? 
My solution works great. Example: 
Me: Operator, may I have the number of so-and-so?" 
Operator: "Sir, the number is --." 
Me: "Thank you, sir." 
Operator: (Slightly annoyed.) "You are speaking to a 
lady.' . . . .  
Me: "Oh, really.? Well, so are you." 
• Operator: (Somewhat suprised.) "Oh, p]ease xcuse me." 
Abby, as you said, skip the correction unless it'e impor- 
tant to the gender-bender, but I have found~this a good way 
to treat myself to a chuckle instead of being 0nnoyed. 
SNAPPY COMEBACK 
DEAR ABBY: Here's a suggestion for you older people 
that will make future generations bless you: Get busy and go 
through all those family pictures you have stored away in 
boxes, and label them with names, dates and places if' 
possible. 
I recently found n box of family pictures in my mother's 
attic, and so many of them had no identification what- 
soever, I could have cried. 
There was one wedding picture of a stunning couple with 
only "1882" scribbled on the back• How I wieh I knew who 
they were! 
Another picture shows a couple, about 60, with "Missouri" 
stamped o ,n~l~4)~0k. IM~a~'n~le f t  Missouri 
in the.mid Y~)S;'~O i~ o~01~]~e~t~ie~. B ll. w~!l'p~ver kno~v for 
sure .  
There were several beautiful baby pictures, but very few 
had names or dates on the backs and no one in the family 
can identify them now. 
Future family genealogists will bless you for providing 
names, dates and places for these o]d family pictures• 
FRUSTRATED IN EUGENE, ORE. 
DEAR FRU8TRATED: Thanks  for a great idea.. 
Readers. act now -- or all those prieelees pictures wil l  
become strangers without names, and a precious ~part 
of your family history wil l  be lost forever. 
Gett ing marr ied? Whether  you  want  a formal  
, I  I ' ,  church wedding or  a s imple ,  do-your-own-th ing 
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet.  Send $1 plus a. 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to. 
Abby's Wedding Booklet,  !32  LaskyDr ive ,  Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212. 
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. "you think regarding .work.. 14Nautical ~0Above. . .  SZoodwe~et ' : i T :~v .e~l , / :  ~ 
Don't make any rash .  _ ' te rm 51Ch~k :: 9Bu~.~. i : : : . : " . : :bY '~.  ~ 
15 Z0o dweller 5SSu~ar:,a " .. ~r~.  :.!:;:~And~ba~ ' ~  
I?B0~ .. ~ : su~x " ;"' .:iSBlack:or.Pa~ "(abbr.).~ ~7. 
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and then realize later that 
you'ro in over your head; 
Accent reason. 
GEMIN! June 20) U~:  (May 21 to 
You'U say.yes, ,  and then 
wish you said no about a 
domestic, concern. If you 
contradict yourself, expect 
repercussions from others. 
(am~e 21 to July ~.) : I  
]I you don't get your own 
way, you're ~ahle to pout and 
then re,cat into your she"• 
Don't be surprised if you're 
accused of childishness• 
LEO 
Watch arguments with 
friends about money• 
Someone could try to get your 
goat. Your pride won't take 
kindly to teasing• 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. ~.) 
• . If you're too. cocky, others 
may try to take you down a 
peg. Handle superiors with kid 
gloves• You may be itching for 
an argument. 
(sept. = to oct. ) I ' -~ '~ 
' From a laid back position; 
you'll call the shots; Be surb 
that nothing you do arouses 
the suspicions of others. 
Accent integrity.. . . . . . .  
s~omo . . . .  .- -n~-~X~. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
You're efficient, even bold, 
about organizing a gathering, 
but some friends may not 
approve of your 
ttll tAII "9  
# l  
"1 w ish  you wou ldn ' t  eat cook ies  
in bed , "  
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AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Lee qnd hn "the : Start . . . .  .Jo 
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style or CATFISH : • ' ByRooerB01ien a d::GaryPiterm i. tactics, Watch arguments• _ " 
s~GrrY~s  x~ ~ , . , " ~ ~ : ,~  ~ ..... . :: , ,~ ~. <:~: , ; : ,  
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move careerw~e• ~ou'n m a k e " ~ . . ~  IF i ~.. " " "  ::L) i .i: 
likely to be critical and cer- - * : : 
CAPRICORN'h~" not" helpf~.(Dee• ~- to Jan, 19) ~ : ~  ' ~ . . . ~ i  .~  i ~  j ,  : ' '  : :  : : i '  :ii~:! 
You're ~ the mood for , : " 
trovel,, but may run Into d~- i ! 
ficulty in getting the time off 
that you want. Be amenable to i:,: 
compromise•, : ' :~ ,  _ j ] ,~  la!l ~,  ! !  
• ' i   tit  :IILIIL.'i :q.,, L ' llll : : !  
(,Jan., to Feb• 18) E ~---~(]i "~ ' : ! I~!~ ~ [ ~ !  I ! '  !]": ~ i . " i l  "~:-: ' ; .~L :~ : ~ !  ::'~"!" ,:, !! 
Not a t~e for lavish ex- , ~ "y:- ~ " " / ' (  !,~:,;.~:' ~ndltures. In fact a loved one i : ' , ' : " ~ :.,.!f 
may even be cdUcal If a gift , ~ ~" " . ' ~ '~ ":"*' ~ , . 
you buy proves too costly for . ;.. ' i;F . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  " " 
your budget, ; ' " ' "'~" " . . . . . .  "  mcu the WIZARD OF ID By  Bront Pork, i J0hnn 
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decide hastily in a romantic 
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 ol-Cano area". , residents now 
h e:a. as av fl h flood to fear : 
!~:::, Aartha Berky and Jody Cox practice getting In step Tar uance ~evue 
:~:~i ~. which isunderthe direction of theVicki Parvlalnen Dancers. The 
:,,:, Qmt will be held at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on Friday at 8 p.m. 
:~" i~:kets dr~e available from the students or at Sight and Sound. For 
~:~ ~'e  In~mation,cal l  Audrey Cox.at 635-7696., ,,.to ~v Gre0 M!~d!eton ...,::, ::~-. ~ .... . : ,. . . . . . . .  .., 
~:- !* ,  . , "  . .~ : . .  :~,,...., . .' . . , . : .  ~," . • 
uy .~  w~sow/cz 
VANCOUVER, ' ~Vash~ 
~UPI) -~_ .The 50,000 residents 
three valley dues hel~w 
Mount St. Heleos are.am alert 
~or ev'acuntion today should 
"~ ;~):~tory natura| dam of 
mud C~tapee, unleashing a 
Wailer floodwaters from the 
Simmering volcano.. 
i Officials ais0 ~feared 
rnudflows,. ~pcssibly worse 
i hen those touched off by the 
,-uption of the volcano 
Sunday,. might be an ad- 
ditional .problem. 




, • . , ,  , . 
CHICAGO (UPI) - -  The 
• iolent eruption of Mount St. 
Helens has produced "a 
disaster .of major proper- 
tiara", for the logging in- 
dustry, a trade publication 
reports. : 
"The extent of damage has 
yet to he realized," Stewart 
Bledsoe, executive director 
of the Washington Forest 
Preserve Association, was 
quoted Tuesday inca survey 
• by Logging Managemem 
Magazine. : '  
• "In addition to ,damage 
caused by' the blast, heat and 
mudslides, tbe forests will 
suffer for years from the 
levels" in Spirit Lake were 
• stabilizing at 50 feet below 
.the brim of thedam of mud, 
f lm l~ and ash created by, 
. the killer volcano. : . 
• But the residents of Castle. 
-Rock," Kel.so and Longview 
,;vere put on alert should the 
harrier burst and send the 
water rushing through the 
heavily populated r iver 
valleys. 
The. National Weather 
Service issued numerous 
Hash-flood bulletins for the 
Toutle and Kalama River 
b~0g. 
"The spilling is im- 
minent," Dwight Crandell, a 
geologist for the U.S. 
Geological Survey, said. 
"But  we can't say the 
collapse of the" dam is'ira-" 
minent. 
"You're talking about a 
very large volume of water, 
an additional volume ap- 
preaching 300 million .cubic 
meters," he said, .adding, 
"We could have mudflows 
into the valley as large; or 
larger than Sunday." : 
/. However, he said, "l.do not 
believe that the flow of wate~ 
down the entire blockage is 
at th is  t ime a credible 
event." 
Officials confirmed at 
least eight l~)ple were dead 
,~d 82 still .missing from 
Sunday,s violent eruption. 
More dead wereexp~ec[ed to 
be .found when searchers 
were able to cheek at least a 
dozen Wrecked, disabled and 
damaged .vehicles close to 
the volcano. 
. More than'6,000 evacuees 
and stranded motorists were 
being housed in emergency 
shelters at various locations 
across the state; 
Gov. Dixy Lee Ray asked 
Preside.at Carter to declare 
the state a major disaster 
area. She noted she had 
issued a. similar declaraUou 
shortly after the mountain 
erul~tad from 123 years of 
dormancy on March 27. 
The volcano continued to 
pump plumes of smoke and 
ash high'into the Sky, feeding 
:the 3,000-mile-long cloud of 
ash moving across the 
continent. 
The cloud brought brilliant 
sunsets tO some areas and 
boosted the ear-wash in- 
dustry in others, but the 
Federal Aviation Ad- 
ministration warned aircraft 
contacted by the ash could be 
severely ~maged. '~ 
Dan Miller,. a USGS mountainside was  covered 
geologist, circledthe volcano :with a light dusting or ash. 
in a he . l l~r  Tuesday and . Miller also reported sealng 
reported " no fractures,,• footprints and tire tracks on 
displacements or :any a volcanic mudflow near 
dramatic chBng~ in the Fawn Lake, about 4 miles 
mountain. He said the northwest of Spirit Lake. 
• . . "! ~ :- 
Planes diverted 
because of ashes 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(UPC) - -  Two Pacific 
Western Airlines flights 
were diverted from Cran- 
brook to Calgary Tuesday 
when volcanle ash from 
belching Mount St. Helans 
reduced visibility to under 
two miles (3.3 kilometers.) 
PWA apokesma~ Ruth 
Cowan said the airline ira- 
a s.s-.dle visibility 
limit at airports under the 
cloud of light vdcanie ash 
that has spread throngbout 
the ssutheastem part of the 
province. The normal 
visibility limit is about .5 to 
.75 miles. 
"The ~ash could act 
something like sandpaper 
the airplane's windows, or it 
could cause damage to the 
aircraft's radar equipment, 
which is in the nose of the 
plane," Ms. Cowan said. 
No PWA planes have been 
damaged by the ash so far, 
she said, but "we'.re just not 
willing to take that risk." 
She said the ash was moving 
slightly south and'east, out of 
the province. 
Env i ronment  Canada 
officials said the ash was 
restricted to the extreme 
southeastern part of B.C., 
adding it had also spread to 
southern Alberta, Saskat- 
chewan aM Manitoba. It 
was expected, to hit the 
Atlantic provinces. 
,,ilA"s ,! s re  ,:l!ng  ast , . /~ ,  settled in a widearea around !;i: . ' Bill Ceilings, a spokesmai~ 1 . - - ' ' ' ' - ' 
' ; i : COUNTRY NORTHWEST • .~.:,, . ,..- .:-. \ : ~ .... :~ ,~,. ......~,::. . ..... , ~ ,!.,.,r . . . .  for. Weyerhaeuser Co., said i~iAn e n ~ ) ~ l ; l ~  ~t, tpok i i tovgr ld .a  ha, ,. T3"u 'kB '~ '5 ,O00 el, his firm's:~Camp Baker HIGH P iPE  
ipraybh :~Lq~i  t~.~ t~ .~f,~daEJ-W .~bm~n.g, ',,fll~*~ ,e~"~tUe -lag logging:site, only 15 miles 
;~tchedaerasa~e~country ()lorauo, ~outn uaKota, Tuesday tor eaal,er, fromMoun~.St: Heleas, w.as , Crafts & Gifts AND EQUIPMENT LTD.  
./C~l!sipeted toahaseover the Nebraska, Oklahoma, Iowa, Washington. In the town o..wiped.out. The lo~ included 
!!;Fstern Seaboard .today', M issour i , '  A rkansas :  RitzVllle, thel'e were 2,501 50-trucks and'several buses .  MacramesuplplleS, handembroldarod tablecloths, pipl;:. PLUMBING SUPPl. lea  PUMPS. 
~luVkn~lnitapathagigantic Wisconsin, l!]inols, Ten- Btranded motorists and tl~ . . . .  ~OSES:NUT~ANDBOtT$ FENCING. 
11.  Mm.t of  
custom o#der wood crafted wall ptaquse 
. . , WATER $OF T E NE  MS ANOMORE • /~.ean~-~at ion  and in-  messes, Mic~ga.,, Ind...i~a, entire 10-car fleet: ~ .th( I---'e 
Monday - Frlclsy- 9 a,m, -gp.m. " . ' . - ' "~b le 'aamage m mr.- Ohio, Kehtucay,~ west Sheriff's Deparunenl, wal M 
roland, rivers and perBonal Virginia, PennBylvama, destroyed from coutinuom Cl lar ten~lAccountante[  S@urday.ma.m..mp.m. 523.$ Kolth Avenue - Near O C HyUro 
~ .  Virginia, North Carolina, driving in the a s h . . ;  . "  _ , ,  
~F~'-the f l --t  time ~,; two Ne~.York, an dNowEngland Residents ',in easter, of dtlsh=lumbla '1 I = , .  I 635 1 1 ~8 
~ Tues(lay, the sun sta~L~..~,.,,,o,., matter intha Washington, Idaho an( ,.• =hoo l0 f~. . J~r tered  I i ' , n : . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
m 
, "~0"""="  ,a awe r l,ne I 
: ~i~'-:.~in.,-- ea~ _-~--~_=~::-,"~;.~'.~'.-"_,_"~ ,--",~-%'~ " 'from 'their vehlclea_ ~n(.~ ' 
" ,, T ~. . .~O1~4 ency~evem ~ " tiM: / i v Jn .~rn~v.a J~- I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • I ~ P I '~MTDAPT I  I~lP {]~0) ,,~_/~:/,, 
.~ii~idLea~xtminenu-|anona=t ~_'-", .~. '7-z#;. ,  '~o..,,, =.~ . . - . - -  . . . . .  - :" , ' "  ' ' • I _63 , ,  , s . L . . '  as .=. .  =~ ~ I ~UI I / l l r t~/ I  I1~ LTD.~,~"  
,~:'- I;)mwmm"" . . . .  me mr . . . . . .  sam .u =,u,. "=with" " " ' " "  . . . . . . . .  r • ~-~m='- . . . . . .  '~-"..=~ could wina,, u., J l~ 
. . . . . . .  rersonB r.pirato y ~,0 . .  , ,= , . , , .~  me. _Oe'o.,. 441i dam am.  ~ " - - ' - - - - - - ~  
' ~ D4~ea~ ~ s|,IrlAOO OI  ~1~1 . . . . . . . .  n tn l# l  fn  Btav  w =,,,.p - - ,  e~ ' - - - - ' .~  '3 _ .. ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " "~"~ 0~" . . . . .  " Some wheat and ha} 
~.~,  .o . ,  = . .e .~. . . .  . . . . .  "A . .  -'~"... h~0,  l , l .  :. Roads, blasting, excavating, earth"moving, grovel, ~.",lrr~=-uh storm was se. ,,,.w,o: : , . , . . . . .  ,_ farmers' reported yount 
, ~' "-"_ ~ ... . .  _-'~ . . . . .  a Anoul,~percentox~ueasn ..,,..,noHm,=dbvthofalloul t~ .~,j~l~ . " • " . . .  " rock, site preparations, water wells & land clearing. 
~n,~ : ' schools and ~...~" .- ' .- . '~- - _o-_--_... ano marea . me snoou ,O ~ . . . .  ' ' ' HOURLY OR CONTRACT " 
" -~- :  • mnca' mBxme, anomer .o , er from 'th~ businesses , In several ___ . ,  .... ,.._, .... ^,p,. oo~dn t recov . " c~' A Complete  G lass  and  . . . . No_J,ob Too  Big or Too Small " 
~. . . ,  • • ~ , - -  • • . - l~ . -~m w=~ mu. , . , . .=  w ,~ .,: . . . . . . .  t -U -US  o f  ash  , weatern states, I:'eople nag . . . .  ,k  ,h~ ,=,  .,.o~o U n of iron uc~=mu~uu . . 
to'. .don !! ;~speckl breathing .o'xl"de'~'c"alc"iu; roxMe, . Agricultural rese=an O. AluminUm servie Y98-2e9 " .: ~ Moblle Ph. 2R06S' 
~ '  :~;~ : r ' " ' ' . Ix)taesitun oxide and tra~.s, re...'l~'Led.~e a.~h~ I~,..,1o~ ' I " ' " .' " . ' ' 
i : -W~~v; 'D lxy  Lee4 "~admium,  ~ron,',.~copper clmC 8no.no~ narmx~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' " .. ' ~ , ~ ~  , "]AMESGP~Y 
'R~Vaai~lamage from the and zinc. crops , . .~  . t ' s ' ,  ' VAN'S OeNTIIAOIIN : ' .~ . .~nd so~.was so In t~ East, =e dissiL~Ung Llvestoe, . Bclen , , ]' e?,e.p'..~ g I ~ ~  O~/ , :k~ 
: I~t~.S~, . .  the amount cloud created, no health warned animals should be ,'r,i', 
.' ~dn l~;be  r-adlly deter- he~,r~..justa highhazeof givensheltoreadhavewats, ~i'~.li~, ' F , , ra l lu roRopa l~ [[s~ , ~ ~  
- . "She  asked l=,*,dent dusl roaemb]ingregular air troughs and tanks Changed J~"~"."~,.~~~;'~ ~I  EN ~0 . ' $ "  . ' ii~o,',SSmN,'~. U , . . = ~ n  
• , ~ to declare the entire pollution;, a- tnetom'ologis~ often. P,~nge ~.au .may ~ 'rrls, 
• Mate a dlmmt~" area . ,  said, which could result in ha palatable and [ee~np 
• : ~  s.~mil.l®g do.d ~vid red and s~d Bun..e. des. , .  and . .~e.- : .  ~un.d~.~C...,,,.~;C.,. rmtm Im Fmi~m. I I~ is i iq  - ~ "  PENDABLE 
! ..;i.' :. : . " , " . , The Institute of Cllartered" (J ~,''~ ~, IIIIral ImiMill CNIrlctim ! ' :  IC~//~:L~T~ ORING ~ ~  
 Ornad ing:south Accountants of British. UAL IT~ : oes: smash" " " " " ofn°uncotheapp°lntment Columblals pleasedto an-D na ld  G. A. Carter as the _ 3|10S.. Ka lum Ul-6111_ _T°rra°°.  - YOU SUPPLY / WE INSTALL 
:~(~ :.....:. , first pdncipal of its newly-., 
established School of . FREE By JACKLE8AR ' i ~-  damage was estimated at ;~ --were injuredby a-tornado 
Ubited ~rmi  Internetteam mililu~. State police were on that r ipped  apart Bay 
~A ba~age~of wild Weather ' duty to guard against MarinaontheJourdan River 
sent ..totnad0ea skipping looting, nortl~of Bay St. Louis. 
throu'8h Miss i ss ipp i ,  A tornado smashed the  Heavy thunderstorms 
' ~ban~"and the Carolinas. Oakdale subdivision In ~eneratedtwotornedoealats. 
I{oua~..Wm'eomashed, ears Dillon Tuesday afternoon, Tuesday In Texas. One 
~shnd and more than damaging seven' or eight touched own near Mtdl~d 
M:peo~Ib Buffered injuries, mobile homes and pinning and the other s i ru~ Big 
:'~s~rlipollcewerecnlledto hree people inside one of -Lake. No damager or in- 
~ prevent looting in them. They were :freed by juries were reported. , 
8duth Carolina. ' rescuers, and treated for Almost 3 inches of rain fell 
~rne  heaviest destruction minor  injuries. ~" ~ in a 30-minute period at 
w~ in Dillou, S.C,, where ' A twister ,also ripped the " Mineral Well, Texas, and up 




RIdlo mlilna~ recorded by 
t~O- .Voyager spacecraft 
iiMl~te a day on Saturn is 25 
~inuteS longer than 
j)~.viouEIy believed, the 
crumbling a wai~ehause wail was  reputed in the TeXas 
and sending trees toppling hill country. Marble-sised 
onto cars. Only scattered hail battered other l~of  
minor injuries were. the state. 
reported, but damage was ' Continuous rains forced 
estimated at $1 mllllon, the waters of the West Fork 
The Dillon National Guard, River above flood stage at 
armory was made available 'Woaton, W.Va. The Nafloual 
for about 18 people whose Weather SErvice predicted 
homes were wrecked by the the river would reach bank- 
twisters, ful at Clarksburg about 
Eight people were injured daybreak . .  
by a twister that ripped the "Flash-flood watches 
roof from their house near remained over portions of 
Lamar, S.C. rivers • in southwestern 
Tornadoes in North : WashingtoN, Including the. 
Carolina injured a pregnant Toutle River, the Kalama 
woman and toppled house River, theopperLowis River 
and the Cowlitz River. 
~ee  alaney says, 
' :~ l~Bts  using the radio 
l l inab dete.rmin.ed Tuesday trailers and trees, 
ti~ rlnled planet mBKes one T[:understorms ent a A drought continued in 
r01atl~ every lo hours, 39~ "sea of mud" oozing through NOrth Dakota where there 
~tu ,  Astronomers using the small valley town of has not been enongh rain or 
' l~b lsed  observations Wetumpka, AIR, .Twbto~ snow tO measure across 
II~vi0usly had calculated damaged houses, KnoeK~ much of the state In the past 
~le l~th  eta.day at about out. power .and cau~d an 43 to 43 days. 
~hoOre, 15 minutes. . esumama Ixw,ow uamage Wind-blown ash from the 
~;.The l~Ist/ona! Aerooauuca iln~seu~ern AlabBma... .... Mount St, Helena eruption In 
. .1~ ~)aee Admi.nistretl.on ~ It just  WaShes ou .u~e Washington state drifted as 
I~lild.i tlik "radio signals; mountam ana came mm far east as Indiana, making 
~ a t  Saturn's. north town;" said Wetumpka travel hazardous In parts of 
. . . .  e i l lo  are comTo/Je d by police dispatcher Sam Meet roads, airi~rto and ~:  planet's, rotating Hawk. "It was a pretty good the Northwest. 
' ~ e  field. , reeks and went Into a few of railroad tracks were eloied 
,~:~le: two Voyager the Btores but we.now h.a.ve by ash in the Pacific Nor- 
~eeera f t  were 336. m t l l im, c~.unoo up now. i~ was' tuna thwast and mud and debris 
M4 million miles:from__olJu(e a sea'm mUG. blocked ship travel on the 
J~ l te r ,  In Mlsslsslnnl. four oeool~ Cnh|mbla River. ' 
Chartered Accountancy. • 
Dr. Carter has beBp a univer- 
sity professor for the 
past 14 years, most recently. 
at the Univen~lty ofManitoba 
eaAesoclate Professor. He 
obtained his Ph.D. in ac- 
counting, organlzatlonal theory 
and industrial paychology 
at the University of Caflfornla 
at Berkeley. ~. 
Dr. Carter become~a member 
of the InBtltute of Chartered 
Accountants of British" 
Columbia In 1966, following 
graduation with B.Comm. 
'in eccounOng~fmm the . 
Unlvera~of British Columbl~ 
He Is also a member of the 
Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Manitoba. 
The School of ChBrtered 
/~¢ountsncy will be ed- ' 
ministered by a Board of 
Governors appointed by the 
Institute of Chaffered 
Accountants of Bdtish 
Columbia. It wlll ccordinBta 
the profeulonal development 
of some 3800 members 
and poet:graduate du- 
catlorial training for needy 
1000 etudOntB of Chartered 
Accountancy throughout 
Odtish Columbia. 
The institute oi 
Chartered Ac¢ountsntO 
' of Edtieh Columbla 




IBtliACE IHg[L 61i  t Ni lES 
For these llama 
, boat loath , Mar clam 
, mfl tNt  , iHmver totb 
~r UN ~' JD~' N l~r~ (slngleor NIr)  
AvellUle at the frcmt desk of lhe 
TEBK[ Mm 
D - J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywall 
Contractors 
.FREE ESTIMATES 
Phune E lm gM~BI/O~ or k in  6SH.438B 
Olson Ave., Terrace, S.C. 
" "4 
' I i LARRY ELDERKIN 
.M~*. i l i  SALDMAN " * i '  
i " 1 i 
PRINCE GEORGEPETERBILT I t 
::'" I ! g,,nch u, e,~,,~l, of c--do i l l  
~ ~  i ' ~  =''s"~ °f M4001 °f ¢'''°' L'° 3Be. ~ AV[NUS t'l ' 
... . ~  ,." . . I , ~  ,, ,~. =~,  s.c. ,s,.,.,) . . . :  I1 
., 
1 1 
....,., ,..,-, DERKSEN'S 
RENOVATIONS • AODITIOM$ - FRAMING 
IIOUHTAIH COHSTROCTIOH 
SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY  BUILT HOMES 
FREE EST IMATES 
PAUL AIWENAULT 3145 River Drive 




. Watch & INellry relpelr and engrawng 
. Fine stock of watch bracelets & straps 
636-4638 
?-4631 L41kelse Ave. (id3ov~ Northland OMi) 
ms i 
: ! 




is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCHESAWAY CLUE 
meets every Tuepday night• 
at 8 in the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.4565. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS• 
Meeting held every l"uesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox Unl|ed 
Cllurch Hall, 4907 Lazalle 
Ave. 
The Play Ceetce 
4543 Park Ave. 
638-821,1 
Chlldmlndlng Service 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years• 
LADIES SLIM ALANON & 
L INE  CLUE ALATEEN MEETINGS 
meets Monday evening ~ atSt. Matthewson Lazelleot 
6:30 p .m. -  United Church 8 pm every Wednesday. 







Meetings -Mondey - Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Hospital - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Open meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospital - 
8:30 p.m. 








& Crlsis Line for 
Women 
631.13el 
Memorla! Hospital at 8 pm. 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 635.2776 
Kitimot A.A. Constructim 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713 
MEETINGS • 
Monday- Step Meetings 8:30 • 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays .Open Meeilngs 6:30 
pm Skeeno Health Unit, 
Kltlmat Gonerel Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
• 8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHR IGHT 
Pregnant? In need 0f sup- 
port? call Birthright 635.3907 
• 34621 Lakelse. Free con- 
fldentlol pregnancy tests 
available. 
638-1227 635.3164 
I ~ Community Services . IMDEX q 4 
Coming Events t • . . . . .  
I Notices 2 Furniture& Appllancea 30 Wen.fad toRent _ 52 
• m~th~ ~ Garaae Sele " 31 Uuslnese Proper~y o4 
I ~=n'~la'-gements 4 ~,: -yc]es ~ R',,op,,,e~ ] or~e~, .... ~c5 
• AA~rr~n(Mt~ = ForSaleM scellane~Js o= wo.,vmvvw,,,.,.~ I O0i-t;J;r~e's '6  ~-0- ;"Rellt M isctlla n en~s 34 Automobiles 57 
I Card of Thanks ~, Swep& TrHe 35 Tru.c.KS o.o 
• InMemorlum • y ForHlre 36 MOOlleHomes • ~ =y 
I Auctions 10 Pets 37 Tenders 60 
I Personal 13 Wanted Miscellaneous 38 PropertyWanted 61 
• Business Porsonel 14 Marine 39 AJrcratrs 
• Found !~. Machlnery for Sale 41 z.~n_s ._. , ~.  
• I n I t  IO  I~1111 fo r  Rant  ~ r lno l l¢ lo i  ~ • . . 
• ~,., Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 Recreational Vehlcles 
"" t 24 t 47 Services 67 I Situations Wan ed . Homes for Ran . .. 
I Property for Rent ~ Sultasfor Rent 48 L.~pl  . . . . . . .  
• TV & Stereo ~_" Homes for Sole '~ r, ~.-.~.Y .... ':" I I Musical Inslrumenfa zy HomesWented 50 I.IVEaIOCK /U 
i 
CLASSIFIED RATES • CLASSIFI ED ACCOUN¢ EMENTS: . 
• OCALO.LY: • .L" I I 
| I 20 words or  less $2.00 per  Insert ion. Over  20 mr  s . 
I I words S cents per word. 3 or more con. ~_ngagemen!s S.50 
E I secutlve insertions $1.50 per Insertion. ~.nga.gemem.s 5.5._0 
• I , . . Mar r,ages ~.~u 
I I REFUNDS: Obituaries ' S.50 
I l First insertion charged for whether un or Obituaries . 5.S0 
E I not, Absolutely no refunds after ad has been Ca~of Th.anKs 5.50 
. . . .  . ++- .  -++,+~. . , ,+  . .  . . r+ .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . .  ~ . 
l , :~ -sCORRE~ir41~NS~ ..... +-', - . ~.+:+ -*PHONE* 635.63~7 --. C ass fled Advertising 
Must be made before second ineartlon. Department. 
Allowance can be madetoronly one Incorrect 
ad. SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• . Effe¢itveOctobar1,19rS + 
BOX NUMBERS: SInpieCepy .. 20c 
$1.00 pick up. By Carrier ' mth. 3.00 
Sl.75 mailed., By Carrier year 33,00 
By MaR . 3ruth. 1S.00 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: By Mall '6mth. 2S.00 
Rates evallable upon request. ByMall . 1yr. ,15.00 
' Senlol'Citlzen 1yr. 20.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
2e cents per agate line. Minimum charge Brittsh Commonwealth and United States ef 
SS.00 per Insertion. . America one year 55.00:. • 
LEGAL -" POLiTiCAL and TRANSIENT TheHerald rlsorvesthe rl0ht to ¢leasity ads ADVERTISING: 
$4.06 per column inch. under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore nd to determine page "location. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per Month. On e tour month 
bssis only. 
COMING EVENTS: 




Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previOus to day of 
publicetlon Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than. BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify.or reject any advertisement end to 
retain any enswers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
renta I, 
BOX repiies on ';Hold" Inst ructlons not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry of an ed. 
vertlssment "will be " desh'oyed unless 
mailing Instructions are received. These 
answarlng Box Numbers are requeatednot to
send orIoInala of documents to avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in edvertisements must be 
recelved by the publisher within 30 days after 
~e frst pub cot on 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the.liability of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an'error appearing in the 
Service charll Of S~.00 on all N.S.F. chequH, advertisement aspublished shall be limited 
to the amount paid by the advert]Ear for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: One Incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
No charge provided news submitted within edvedlsing space occupied by the incorrect 
one month. $5.00 prdductlon charge for or omitted Item only, and that there shell be 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News no l iability to eny event greater than the 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month ernount peid for such advertising. 
or more iftar event $10.00.charge, with or 
without, picture. Subject to cmdensation. Advertisements mu~t cnmlfly with the 
Payable In advance. British Columbia HUmdtt N~ghts Act wire h 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
Box 399, Torrs©e, B.C. religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
VOG 2M9 pface0f Origin, or because his age Is between 
44 end 65 years, .unless 1119 condition is 
HOME DELIVERY [uitlfiod by a bona fide requirement for me 




Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad 
Name ................................ Address. , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .  ... • .,, 
Town ................................ Phone ............................... • 
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days 
20 words or less: S2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DALLY HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
$7.50 for five Consecutive days Terrace, B.C. VeG 2M9 
SKEENA 
HEALTH DISTRICT 
33-3413 Kalup1 St. 
: Terrace, B;C. 
638-0311 " ." 
Child Health Conterenco-  
w~kly  at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday - 1:30 '- 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for 
appelntmeet. Bobysltters 
who bring children must 
have parents' .written con- 
sent for Immunization. 
Adult Immunization Clinics 
--  every Monday and 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS.TO THE 
SENIORS OFTHE 












I I l l ;  -UK I , /GK  U i  I IR I  i=a l I I I I~[ l l  r~v  • ~ v ~ y  • • . 
Star would• Itko to thank "'/~ech~Tc required. 40 
everyone for supportlng hours week. Competltlve' 
thelr Beha Sole and Raffle. rates. Full company 
The three prlzes wero won beneflte.:Apply !n person 
by Jean Jeffet!s and : to:Mr. T• Coulter, K mart 
Emma Taft  from Terrec~. Conada Ltd., Skee~ Ma(i. 
and EWe Mitchell o f  +; , / '  .(affn.l.0~80) 
Slcamou$.  r Thedraw. was PERSON WANTED by 
mad~ I~y, 22. month old automotive supplier, for 
Timothy Derlo Slanzl. A pertedepartment and light 
cheque for $400 will be bookkeeping. Apply In 
given to the Cancer Fund. person to Northern 
: ' . " ' ; " L (p!-g1M) Mangeto et4641 Kelth Ave• 
', ...... :' . . . . .  Terrace, B.C. '"' 
• .: (c4.~M) 
ND RAISING program 
~r local charities, chur: 
Wednesdoy- 3.4:10 I~m. By 
appointment only. ' 
Prenatal Classes - -  ' held 
throughout year fo r  ex. 
pectan t parents. Phone for 
details and registration. 
PrenBtal Breathing & 
Relaxation Exercises -~ 
every Monday ) - 2 p.m. 
Home Nursing Care - -  
Nursing Care in the home for 
"those Who need It, on referral 
from fomlly doctor. Terroco 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 a.m.. 12 noon. 
Drep.ln classes on Infant 
growth and development, 
& • VOICE PAGING 
TRANSPORTATION . Complete coverage in 
as well as on area for Terrace and Kltlmat. Call 
relexotlon. For more. In. collect 'for an appointment 
formation abdut ,these "and' •with our representative. 
other activities, please . . . .  PERCOM 
phone 635.2265 and 'ask for' sYSTEMS LIMITED' 
SkeeneCentre. See you there 
anytime between 6 om and 





- -  A Support Service 
• ForWomen- - '  
4711 Lazelle Avenue 




CEDAR DESIGN ' 
CONSTRUCTION & 
RENOVATIONS 
for all  your ca' rpentry needs. 
Reasonable rotes. No lob too 






Water & sewer lines 
Septlctenks .' 
' '  ' 1 635-5347 ' '" 
. . . . . .  . (o-6A) 
J .  Hoyle B.Comm. 
J. Hoyte B. Comm. 
nutrition, play, sefety, core ' ; -63,5.5145 . . . .  
during Illness etc. Phone for Drop in: 9 am .-5 pm Monday 
details, thru Thursday. 
Preschool Screiming Clinics 9 am - 4 pm Friday. We offer 
• --' held once monthly, a comfortable relaxed, at. 
Developmental, vision, mosphereto meet and share 
hearing screening done, /deas, Ch!ldrenareweicome. 
Phone for oppolntment. . Evening Programs 
V.D. Clinic --  Counselling begin ate 
and treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. 
Sani tot len-  Public Health 
Impedors  can assist with 
sanitation problems such as 
food polsanings and com. 
plaints, sewage disposal,• 
private water supplies and 
nuisances. 
Speecho nd 'Hearing Clinic-- 
Audiology assessments are 
done on referral ~)y fatally 
physl( lan,or communlty 
k~alth~nurse,*, Hearing: ~ old 
assessments, are .done ~ on 
referral by family physician. 
/~,ssessment Dad therapy 
conducted for  speech, 
language, voice and stut. 
terlng problems, preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted In 
conjunction with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care - -  
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Core:. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services - -  
Assessment and guidance 
foor vocational and social 










after 6:30 p.m. : 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
• SERVICES provide . 
clssistonce with housdnold 
management and doily 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped," con . ,  
volescents, chronically IIh 
etc. 
4711 Lazolle Ave. 
DEBT COUNSELLOR Dad 
CONSUMER CaM;  
PLA INTS OFF ICER.  
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
C~nsumer  SerVices.  
flexible 7:30 pm Business Consultants" 
Mondays : specializing In bookkeeping, 
.support group for.women recruiting, marketing and 
concerned about the agl.ng personal taxation. Phone 
. process.. , 635-7155 
Wednesday Nights evenings& Saturdays 
1st. open coffee house. ~ - (am.l.05.80) 
single ,parents n ight . .  CEDAR SHAKES '" 
Thursday Nights FOR SALE 
• 1st and 3rd - women's night, , , , : , ,  ~ f , , ,  . . . . .  
out 2nd genera meetings . " . , . . " comfort and beauty for your 
4th men and women s nignr " . home. Competitive prices 
~ ')'; 'WOMEN" ~ ' and advantages ,compa~ed to 
,, ,.:~_, :~!A.DDICTS~. : :  ,~; other r~o~Yl'i~O"Yn~te'il~l~, 
i Aself.support0i, ou'p ~ Other ' uses: Exterior and 
Mestlngs: 7:30 p.m. every 'Interior decorating. Ask us 
about it. • " 
Tuesday at, the Women's HEXAGON , 
Cant~'e, 4711, Lozelle...For, Forest Products Ltd. 
more Information cal l  635 ' 635.3231 ~ 
5025 • Denise, 635.4393 (ctfn.7-QS.e0) 
Pou!ine • HARLEY'S r 
' ~ . ' PAINTING& 
MEALS ON WHEELS DECORATING 
available to elderly, Drywall. Stucco.Tile 
bandlcapped, Ghronlcal!y Linoleum &Corpet, 
III or convalescenfs.~,hot Freeestlmates ~ 
full c0u~se mealsdeiivered Phone 630-1095 .; 
Monday, Wednesday, ~ (am.l~S40) 
Thursday. Cost: ~ Mlnimal. n 
Phon~ Homemaker Ser- I 
• .v ices.  63s.sI3S I FILTERsoles635.7096Phone & QUEENs rvlce. 
(am.15-05-80) 
! 
ANNUAL MEETING - -  
Terrace & Dist. Chrlstlon 
Council for Social Ser .  
vices. Moy 29, 1980 at 7:30 
Ixm. Knox United Church 




--Snt.24th May 9:30 am - 3 
pm Vedtas • School, 
Stroume Ave. Birthright 
supports preghont women 
In dlstresa• Everyone 
Interested Is Invited to 
attend Speakers Include a 
psychiatrist and doctor. 
Registration -S3, Includes 
lunch. M6re detol]s Call 
635.31M or 638-1227. 
ONE GOLD STUD - pierced 
type earring. Lost In 
downtown area. Reward 
offered. Phone 635.5888. 
(c3.23M) 
MATURE PERSON for full 
t ime secretarial and 
general office duties. 
Salary negotiable. O.O.E. 
Apply. In'. person at the 
Terrace Community Rebekah Services Building, 4711 ' SKEENA VALLI~Y (p4-25M) 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, Lodge rummage sale May 
B.C. VBG 1T3. Free 24--  10 am to 1 pm. Odd. 
government sponsored aid fellow's Hall, 3222 Monroe. 
to anyone having debt (p3.23M). 
problems through over.THE CANADIAN Diabetes 
extended credit. • Assodatlon local branch 
Budgettlng advice will meet Wed. May 21 at'8 
available. Consumer p.m. "a t  Mills Memorial 
complaints handled. Area Hospital Education room. 
covered . 70 mile radius Dr. Van Herk guest 
from Terrace Including speaker. All welcome. 
Kitlmat. Counsellor visits (ps.21M) 
Klt lmot Community TERRACE LITTLE 
• Services, 129 Nechako THEATRE is having a 
Centre, on a regular basis. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to S pm. P.M.. phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
AJ~. - phone 635.$135. 
garage, rummage, bake 
eale andrea. Sat., MEy 31st 
11 em to 4 pro. 362S Kalum 
St. For donations and 
pickups, phone 635.9717 or 
tpo oM) MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any denotions of good, clean 
clothing, ony household 
: Items, toys oh;. for their KELLY INSTITOTE School 
Thrift Shop. For pickup of Electrology Jlnd 
service;phone 635-5320 or 635. Astetlcs. Registered with 
$233or leave donations at the the Trade School Act. 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Enrollment now being 
Avenue on Saturdays bet- taken. 41~ '161h Ave. 
weennamond3pm:Thank  Prince George. 563-8680. 
you. (c15-27M) 
General Office . Terrace 
Co, q). 
(c5.27M) 
OFFICE CLERK Wanted: 
An Interesting fu l l  time 
position available for 
neatly groomed person 
with a pleasant per. 
sonollty. Experience 
cIpollng w i th  the public 
essential. For Interview 
phone KatUm Tire S~vlca 




for molar record com. 
pony. Must • have own 
transportation and be able 
to travel. Please send 
resumetO B.ox 1249, care of 
Terrace Dally Herald. 
(aS.27M) 
AVON 
J Din Canada's 
NO. I LADI ES 
Avon representatives hove 
more fun. 
Shelloh ' 635.5486 
Dlenne 635.~013 
Norme 635-7496 
' (cffn.M,W, F) 
che's,' non.profit groups 
and sport associations Is 
avai lable; Interested 
groups should contoct Mr• 
Mccarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635-6357 daYS; 
. , . .  i (nc.ffnl 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
in the following areas 
Tbernhlll 
Kirsh, Maple, Kuispah 
Sonde, Toynbee, 
Old" Lakelse Lake Rd., 






Swonnelle, Currle, An. 
~ derson, Eaker, C;arswelh 
Dunn; Davy. 
• If'y0u ore interested Ir 
any of the fol lowing 
routes please phone 
635-6357 
between 9 am- 5pm 
(nc.tln} 
Doyou possess tnu 




We want YOUR talents 
We, NEED your talents 
Lets grow TOGETHER 
WEASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibility with 
• people 
2. Willingness to relocate 
3. Minimum Grade 12 
education 
4. Front line 
determination 
WE OFF~R: 
'1. Pride in your ' 
accomplishments 
. Good positions 
• Good benefits" 
4• Good remuneration 
But most important of al 
a chahce for a secure 
and successful future. 
Excellent opportunity fol 
recent graduates• 







PAT'S TuToRING and 
counselling. Phone after 4 
pm 635.4034. 
, (c10-21M) 
BILL'S ROOFING & Con. 
tractlng - -  reasonable 
rates, free estimates. 
Phone 635.3863 or 6354217. 
, (pl0.2eM! 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land. 
scaling. Backhoe & dump 
truck. Also • black topsoil 
for sale. Phone 635.4081. 
(ctfn.0~6-eo) 
HAVE TRACTOR and tiller. 
Will de custom rototllllng 
In Terrace and surroun. 
dlng areas. Reasonable: 
rates. Call anytime - 
Shorty - et 635.6852. 
(p20-29M) 
FOR SALE:" Moose horn 
coffee table. Offers? 
• Phone 635-6479: Supper 
time best. 
(DS-23M) 
condition. Asking $550 
OBO. Phone 635.5394. 
, ~ ' (c5.22M) 
1978 YAMAHA YZ12S; Very 
good coRd.ion, to 
offera. Ph. 635.680¢ 
.. (c3.21M) 
1 
~ 1 '  HARLEY '  ,I 
DAVIDSOH ! 
MOTORCYCLES 
Norther'n E.C, Dealer. 
North Country Sports:& 
Equipment. P.O, Box100,. 





nns.90nn. (stf. t  S.m • 
FORSALE: on assortment 
of paint and wallpaper, $I0 
per gallon or two quarts 
for $5• Phone 635.6756. 
• (sffn.14~S~0) 
P IONEER CASSETTE Deck 
mounted In Honda dash 
0onsoie. 2 ceiling mount 
speakers. 4 Mlcholan 12" 
'redlel fires on rims 2 new 
Best offers. 635.9036 after S 
pro. Ask for John. ' 
(p3 -~)  
2 VAN SEAT.~ WIll recover 
to  suit. Complete line of 
horse +,hlonkets. Satellite 
Vinyl &,,Fabrics, Custom 
Furniture, Auto, Marine 
Upholstery, R.R. 3, John's 
Road, Phone 635.4348. 
(ctfn.1.05.80) 
1"979 CHEV Scottsdale 
Camper Special Crowcab. 
Low mileage. Offers. 1979 
Zodiac tnflatlbie boat. 1979 
Evinrude outboard motor 
and let.hottom and. Asking 
$5,000. Cush man trackstor. 
Twin track T.V. Phone 635. 
• 4573or view at4918 Lazolio 
Ave. 
~.:. tpS-Z~M) 
ONE VHF-UHF Scanner 
monitors any 16 of 16,650 
frequencies. Mobile: or 
household. Cords a~d '  
antennas Included• One 
Bol Ink radio.controlled 
electric car. TED speed 35. 
40 mph. Includes radio Dad 
charger. One Yamaha 
Electric 12.string guitar 
and amplifier. Phone 635- 
9364. All In excellent 
condition. ";(c6.22MI 
ONE PAIR Vlburg Cork 
Boots as new. Size 91/=-10. 
One pew rigging pants. 
One new leather coat size 
38-40. One aluminum 
framepack ssck. AIIore V2 
price and like new. Phone 
~8~9.  
(c2.22M) 
OIL FURNACE, .  good 
condition. Sears power 
dflser electric water 
heater; One year old $165. 
As new.' Ph. 638-1050. 
(c3-23M) 
FOR SALE: 2 mounted 
radial snow tires. Used 2 
seasons. GRT0.1S. $100. 
635.3602. 
(p3.23M) 
AC.OC WELDER - 250 amp. 
with cables & all ac- 
ceesorles. Llffie used. 15S0•. 
Gas cutting & welding 
• outfit. Gouges, hoses, 
extra tips, etc. $20q. 16 ft. 
flatdeck t ra i ler ,  iS450; 
Welding table - ~A plah~ 
top. S ft. x 9 ft. $290. Bar, 
bell set. Approx. 600 Iba. 
with bench & 3 bars. All 
steel. $250• 3 ton chain 
hoist. $100. Phone 63S.73N 
otter 7 pro. 
(c3-21M) 
FOUR 10 PLY 8x14.5 fires 
with rims. Phone 635.4297, 
(US-25Mt 
ONE UTILITY trailer. S350• 






for sale ' 
Excellent working order 
with brand new hose. 




TO GIVE AWAY: 10 part 
Siamese kittens. Take 
your pick of long hair, 
short haW, stripped,, block 
or grey. Phone 635.5361. 
(pS-21M) 
I 
The Herald, WedneMay, May 21, IfeO; •P~le 9 
" " DESP ITE  OREGON BUSH ' 
.... ++ r++++ ia :w,n + Reagan nears+::  ++ ':: :: SMALI~.PUFPlES for sale. RooMFoRREHTon2704S, Ig7sFORMULAFIREBIRD.. 1WO 197i I=OR0 P lck0ps. . .  " . " - ~ ' ; Peklri~-~-TerrJm" cross.. Sparks. Phone after 5 pm. PS, PB, 3 speed auto; LOW .+ FIFO. 6 cylinder, 3 speed. :. 
For'~oreinformet!on call +. 635-9610. mileage. Excellent ~on- ,PlrfEt runidng cnodltlon~- ++ . . . .  " * . : . :  " + 
635.7370'~fler S:3~p.m. o (p3.23"M) dltlon.Phone635.2514after Low.mileage, Asking +- .:~ " " ~ • . 
• - aS,'195, each. Apply st Nq. 1 :By  ARNOLD SAWla~AK ' was  no  contest between the Some de|egate counts White ;- House pres~ 
.: . . "  ~ ! . (Sffn.5-9-80) 6 pm. (Sff.~fn) Tcrrace Traher Court or "'UPI Senior Editor : t ' .leaders in the state's beauty showed Reagan+ over • the ,,s~_ etary Jedy Powe~ said, 
L" 1978 INTERNATIONAL: phone 635.6756. Ro~d Reagan had +.the 
Smut Traveller 4x4. I " + (cttn.2-m~) ~9~o ~pubUceu praTtle@a! .~ere are 151.De_mecr,atlc running better in" the 
• Deluxe interior. Auto 345. 19]r8 CHEV =/4 TON pickup, n~minaUon at his ~mgeru~s deleg.a.~s at ~de '~y,  primaries and cauL, uecs 
ROOMSFOR RENT In  Top,condition; $~500. V8 .out0. 2 gas tanks & .todaywithastreng;p~'~...ary bu. tw~any.kind.o( .vmg, year than he did in lg70. Tl~Is 
. . . .  , . moblle'motel c~mplex. 'Phage 433-Sd82. . . .  :.~flop~tOp. CanbeVlewed win in Oregon ~ aespite a ~eaneoy pmna oly can S--:~OP. canl~abighel,  pingivtogus 
WANTED: one second hend " ' " - (pS-21M) at.Terrace Chrysle.r's lot. thrasbiug'hyGect'ge]~mh in .carter from ~.ni,.g ov~ t - ~r n~mti~ start into. ti~ 
!,~aJr~cl)~liloner sultablg.for .'.Norlh Kalum Traller . ". ' " ' - " - . :  ' "Contact. / Bob. ~ " at Michi~n . . . .  *: i . : ' :top. That nominauen a summer and ;the fall. cam- 
Court. Frldge In each 1~0 PONTIAC Par!slenne . . . . . . . . .  " '+ stniill home; Phone 635. room. Communlly kltchen. ' " "  ~ "7  tudor ";"Ith 400 " Scoflahank concprn!qg - Presl~ent Caiier: ra~M ' .smm]y will be decided in the paign." 
9089.i " " . ,  Laundry facllltles: SS0 -" -'~'!" "+" . . . .  . . . , '  . . blds:~IS.2261._-.'. :  ,. t~hls slxth-strni~ht_l~, a~ • e l~t  ,Oemecratic primaries . Kennedy simply,, distain_,, 
turl)al auToma11¢ Tran~ . . . .  " (cffn.1.05.60) win over Sen.:  Edwaru " m June 3. " Oregon, saying, .'We didnt 
i ~ " .(stfn-21-05.80) single, $37.50 double. .smlssion.'Asklng $400. i th  OODGE Wlnclow Van. Kennedy in Oregon and • The UPI Republican expect to win there,", and 
,wANT."Ep:':Refri0eratorand Phone 635-9473, 635-2177. Phone~.la;8376after6pm. Needs motor, has good advanced to within 110 dolegate tabulation: pointedtoJuse3"as"~heroal 
.:' st0v~ In good.:condlt]on. . . . . . .  (c40.+Ju) - (pS-~M) . body. New radlals,.shock~ dolegatos (~ sewiog 0p the TUen Prey Total superbewl of tl~]:)emocraflc 
AlSoiset of b(mk beds to 197~ HONDA. Geod~'unnlng exhaust, battery,: robullt. Demecratic aomlnatlen at P, eagan~Bush64266 primaries." 
buy';or t'rade.+~fo;'.new condltlon.. Low: mll.sege, cerb;::Besl:offor. ;Also:--, the August convention hi 270 "That will be the day I. 
de0ble bed; Phone 635-6357 Best offor. Ph0ne 533.8171 wanted l~; I f73~Van:  : New York. Needed t0;:n0minate: 998 think that we're looking 
days or'638-1670 eyenlngs. .before 6:00. 635;3442 after Phone 63.~S0ea. . '  Reagan's SL~OUg Oregm Th~ Democrat i c  forward to and we're very 
(sffn-5-20-80) FOR SALE BY Builder Do 6:00; Ask for Deryl.. (sffn-5-10-80) win and his loser's share of tel0ulalion: hopeful about,"• Kennedy 
Munro Street. 3 bdrm. ' " . (pA-22M) " • + • homeon largespaclo~slot. •1977. ' TI~UNDERBIRD. 1972 GMC ~ ton. pick0p. 3S0 . the big Mic]d~n delegation Tues Pre~ Total " said. in Tuesdays pr imar ies .  Carter 261,5241,~59 Kennedy Bush, who just about 
~ CASI~! " " " Will con slder:~trades. Full Immaculate ;throughoQt. .V84speed. NeW.fires, Best. ~ought him within 1;1 o~ the )3 810 823 - : . RONALD REAGAN... abandoned " any Oregon 
Fo~ 'old bstterles from warranty program.. (2 Many..nice options; plus offer. Ph. ~S-70e~...: 998 delegate votes needed to I Needed to nominate: 1,666 " ...smashingvlctoFles cam~ign to conceal'ate on 
cers/.5"ucks, ancl cats. leff)..Phone .celleof 562- " gondgas, mllaage. 26mpg ' ;. • : ' - . . : - :  ~(C3.~. ) win the GOP nmniuatim in .:The vote in Tuesday's very pleased, whichever Micl~l'gan, not only carried 
WIIl,ilQ~ck-u p. Phone'635. - 4114 days Or 563,3332 " hlghwaY.63S-6302. Rnl;'33. 1971GMCV~fon4x4.3SO~Iual De~oitinJu]y. . : gt~ma~es:~ . figures are right," addmg: the l~epubltcan suburbs of The former California Michigan: With 86 percent "There. is" the smell of Detroit, but also dominated 
4735. evenings' and weekends. Ross . . . . . .  ": + ~ tank w l th0r  without governor almost sm~Jy+w~ (~ the vote in, ~=b had r~es in the air. Today's the smaliel" cities outstate. 
":i.-':".': " ' : ~.:'..(c~-~M) , snewp10w, d~hone:63S.~30., get enough of the 65 GOP . 319,268 Or 57percent and 53 results make us more car- Reagan's only streugth was 
i (pm..20Ju) . . "(ctfn.l-05.80)' '69 CHEVELLE :'203: high : +:. I:(pS-23M) delegates at stake TueS. y delegates r to  Reagan's tein than ever that we will in rural areas. 
/ 3 6DRM. HOUSE with performance nglne.•New 
" I basementon V~ acre lot In clutch; 12 boll rear end, 1~9 FORD 1 fun With flat in Idaho, Kentucky ~nd 1TT,614or'33 percent and 29 achieve the nominatien of Michiganw'asnofacter in 
• ' ' the Democratio contest ~ o town. PhOne 63S-4591. stereo; Many more extras; deck ~ & :dual. tlr~s. A.I' Nevada to get a delegates. ' the party;". 
? KII0W (c1+Uu) M+I be seen; Cal1635.7254 - shapa..VlewatCol..Snlith mathematical lock ,++the " Oreg0n:.With4BPercentof Bush-said the Michigan Tuesday . -+Mich igan  
nominaUon, i fdoc la raq~s the vote In, + ]Reagan had win gave him"more nergy Democrats divMed their 
: ; i~UEENSWA Y 2 ~DRM. HOUSE In ex- days0r~le-1427 evenings. TrailorParkorF~oned35- .bY uncommitted delegates 52,758 or 57 percent and 18 and encouragement to keep dolegates, 71for Kennedy, 70 
• cellent condition. Wail to Ask for Dave. 5174 . . . .  ( '  TRADING wall carpet, acorn . .  m a " ( p l  ~ )  q : s I " I'; (P3"23M) don't do it f0r him hef~e.' dolegates to Bush's 30,552 or battling and that's what I for.. Carter, at caucuses 
• "- Car~er added to his Wide 33 p~rcent'and l i  delegates, intend to do." His campaign several weeks ago. 
3215 Kalum 638.161,~ • fireplace, enc!osed carport 1979 HONDA CIVIC. Low 'FOR SALE~ 1973 Jl'mmy 4x4 lead over Kennedy '~ in . Carter .had 57,195 or 59 manager, James Baker, said The vote Tuesclay did not 
is not only Terrace's most with workshop on Y~ acre mllesge, near new con- In good running con'dtlon. Oregon, but Michigqn's percent and 26 delegates to MichJaanshowed the'voters include Carter and Kennedy 
unlqu e second hand store I~. Phone6~5463. dltlon, '1978 Chev ~ tan ~- but also have a gdod • (c10-27M) pickup; V8 auto. 2 gas $1,000. Ph. 635.2495 or 635- Democratic delegates were Kennedy's 31,224 or 3~. "don't hink the game should and, for the record,:was won 
sele~'tlon of glffware for FOR SALE: 1250 sq. ft., 4 tenks&cenupyt0p.Con ~ "~ ' I " ' allocated earlier a~ tb~ percent and 13 delegates. • be over." ' ' by "uncommitted:" 
every occasion, bdrm. house on 3 acres, viewed 'at Terrace (cffn.05-21.809 +: i~  .' " 
Brassware-Wlcker-Oak Fireplace, upanddown. Chrysler'slot.ContaofBob Bush refuses to concede loss fram • bar mirrors . AHached carport. Horse at Sr.otlabank c(xlcernlng 
Antique reproductions . barn. Property backs on bids. 635-226,. 
Packsacks - Guns - river, Is fenced andhas a " ~(ctfn.l.05-80) 
AmmUnition - Fishing creek running through. 1971 PONTIAC LEMANS. 19~3 2" BDRM. Trailer. Ronald Reagan says isn't over until the fat lady "In the West, the president Poweli said. "Tbli  is an- 
.rods and reels, - For appointment to view 3S0ClO,3speed standard, - Furnished minus beds. ,:tl~,.reisthesmeDo~rosenin sings." A sign nearby read is runnY8 better in the couregiug.~ni~canhea big 
Bucknlves. RukOscepes. call 635.6797 between 9 am • new brakes and many 
• Asking S10,500 firm. Ph.. the air," but' Ge~3e .Bush "The Fa~Lady Won't Sing Ill padmaries and caucuses this help in giving us a i'unning 
HonU gum-• Rifles.. and S pro. extras.Ph~ne 535-40~. year than he did in 1978," start into the Gummer r slid 
i • GOOD USED (cS.22M) (c3-23M) .635.5974. refuses to quit his ~ for Mlehigad." . ' "' 
" " " " 1, (pIO-30M) the Republican presidmtlal Bush's campaign chair- the fall campaign." 
FURNITURE QUALITY 4 BD'RM. home, "" . and APPLIANCES 1325 sq. ft., Munroe Street ' 1956 318 CUBIC INCH MOBILE HoN(F.; 12x~; 3 nomination be(~ause "the man, James A. Baker, said, Completin~ a day of Ohio 
GUNSMITHINO Oll bench, open post and Plymouth Satellite 2 door bdrm.: Fully carpeted, ladyopera ian't,o,v~sings, unW the fat~ Mlcl~h"I think t0daythe voterShave tddin KennedyCampaigningsaid heCincinnati'bad not 
"REELS REFIAikED beam, L.shepe, cedar hardtop. Good running Furnished or unlurnished. Reagan, a loser to Bush in everybedythat regardless of expected to winOregon and 
AIl~tthel'ov~st:l~l¢~ln exterior and ceilings, 2~/= condition. SAn00BO. Ph. Excellent+:mndltion. 638- M~ch~an but an ensy winner whatwe'vebaenhenriugand is sheetina for Junn 3 - -  the 
town. We~invite+~l~b::te baths Including ensulte, " 635-6475 ~ "'~-". 1049, - in  Oregon Tuesday, +has reading, they don't hink the super Tuesday tbat will wind 
(p3-23M) , (V10-23M) never gone beyond caution pme is over and they don't up the 1980 primary ssaJ~. con}e and browse, carport, elevated. llvlng • " " 
WE --  BUY - -  "room, brick fireplace, 1979 BLACK Monte Carlo. 1~71.NOR.WESTERN --two optimism .on past primary t J~  the game should he "Thereelsuperbuwi~tba 
. . . . . . . . .  ~llt. ln dishwasher, full 11,000 miles. Smoke glass, bdrm In good Condition. n~bis. But he canceded he over. Democl'aUc p~marlen is 
basement with finished T roof, Jactory cassette Would like to use as down basit]ockedup, and it's lime "What George Bush got in here in Ohio and NewJeney 
family room, laundry, deck, power windows, payment on home. * Phone to think about picking .a- Michigan today was a and in Culi~ornhs, allmSouth 
, workshop and storage deluxe Interior+ winter & 635-2152 after 5 pm. running-mate. . mandate in keep going for a Dakota, Montana, West 
'. WANTED area, outdoor .brick bar. summer radials on rims. (c4.;~Wi) Early today, UPI's" while. And ;that's what he Virginia - -  and that will be 
becue, tool shed, fenced Almost every option lY/4 EMBA~;SY HOMED delegate count gave Reagan intends to do." the day I think that we're 
by .local manufacturing avallable.AstealatS7000- 12x62. 2 hr. 'Excellent 956 of the 95e delegates At theWbite House, press looking fo~,vard to and we're a l l  ! --,large dimension .76x132 lot backing on 
logs. (18" and up). Of all' undeveloped land. Quiet or will consider cash.and condition c.w new cerpst, needed to  lock up the secreinryJodyPowetlca"ed very bopeful about," besaid. 
nelghbourhood close to . large size motorcycle on Porch,.wesher, dryer & nomination, and he was l~esideut-Carter's Oregon Ishec'onelderin84E~Pi)~ 
spe~:ies. " . school. Adl~ent " 10t,,m.ay.,~ trade. Phone 635-3~64.... frldge.~Lofatlon with view assured of, p lc l~ . lhoSe i ,~  iwin ,~over Sen. Edward his challenge, Kennddy 
Phone I be ~U(+<~h,i~i+U ~ndC0"~.,l ntghts or~,~I.~9.19! ~. .  :.:, In_Sun~yhlll+T+'aller Court. in theo)m~ wee~./+-+=e. + ~ . , a  very;slgoWcant .-..6~+OROE-BUSH... reterted/"We1~,+'#F~ikho01d 
,'+++ 'i +'.'..;4D5.3231 . .,lunctlon..Inter~ted'...+;~ .+ -"": ........ .., :~ . " -  : . . '  d&~.9&15. . " " ':I have to.feel  prefl~ victory . . . .  b~ack to work we?:' 
: L'  Hexagon~Forest . . . . .  parties ~)hone ~30.1490 MUST SELl; . (p4.23M) good, "  Reagan said. "There "" 
' Products ' a f ter  6 pro. by  June 1st 1970-12xS5 FT.  GLENDALE is the tonsi l  o f  roses in the 
I ( . + . ~ 0 .0  ) ( , . ,  ~ ) 1~74RonnultHatchback.- onland,apadlot. Frldge, air.'r0d!'ay'sresnltomnkeus Cuban exodus dwindling FWD~ 4speed,. 47,000 stove, .washer & dryer...morec~'tnin than ever that 
miles. Hew paint & tires. Joe), shed,: t0ol shed and we .. will achieye the 
Over 30 mpg. ~S0 Or garden. Phone 638-1698 or nomination of the party." 
best offor. Phone: vlaw •at 4665 Otter at Asked about • vice . 6a8.19~1 ..Cepperslde. $2~,000. presidential co~/derationS; By J. PAUL WYATT Dne nameless 25-fat boat boat sank in the operation's 
- KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) - -  that retm'nnd with a load of worst U'agedy Saturday. 
900SQ. FT.ONsecendtloor. "~ ~.. (n3-21M} (n~-21M) l leugansald: ."l'm going to The Cuban refugee exodus refugecs Tuesday sank at tbe Ibis Guerrero, 14, the 
Air conditioned. Located . hevetbstart~ivin~tbatti~_ . may he ncar an end with the dock just after i t  had ~e, mily's only survivor, sat 
. thought  I have resisted unloaded the  Cubans. A expressionless during tbe 
serv ice  + conducted  by  
1979 24' CAMPION Halda at4623Lakelse. Phone635- giving it up until now,". . " nmnber of-beats in the 
tagtag;fintiI la• dwindling, 
Of his decisive win in and Havana Radio broad- 
offshore boat. New con- 2552. • pump apparently stopped 
dillon. Fully equipped. 20 (c~:.i:~.80) Michigan, Bush. said, ."It fu~tlusing jmt as the boat Monsignor Augustln Roman, 
HP auxiliary motor and 65o0 50. FT. PRIME retail c~ indicatieg .Cuba soon arrived, auxiliary bishop from 
" dinghy" 63S"~294 after 5 space' Nechak° Centre "in I (~)  I "ves  me m°r~ eneqD' and Kitimat. Apply Sequoia ~c,~, .m ~"  encouragement . to keep will re ject:  President's Witnesses said the Miami. , Carter offer" for a formal unidentified captain saw It The'bishop oprinldnd.h.oly 
• 19711 SUBARU 4x4. Station. Imttl i~ and that's what I refugee sealift.or airlift, sinking, he laughed and water over the casJ(em, 
pro. (c5.21M) Developments Ltd., 650 Wagon. Phone 638.1762 " STAND intend to do." " Capt.Jose Genzalez, who wali(ed away. " leaned over and kissed the 
18V#'~DOUBLE EAGLE. Kuldo Blvd., Kitimat: ~-  days. 638-1&~ evenings. TENDING At ~ headquarters in retur:ned from bls second Funeral. services and girl on her forehead and 
New motor. Trim tabs. 2333.. (p10-~3M) " Roy, .  Oak, Mich., a SUl~ ,~ugoe trip to Cuba's Mariel burials were held Tuesday said, "You are not alone, 
.Cooking facilities. New / (cffn.1:05-95) CONTRACTS. 
canvas. Depth sounder. :aooSQ. FT. RETAILstere 1976~ TON GMC pick up" Sealed tenders ~r  the porter quoted Bush's Phone 635.9053. iocationavallable.forlease Excsilont rendition Low following .stand tending favo~te sa~g - -  "the opera "Harbor Tuesday with 40 for five momhers of a family little sister. Younow belong . - Cubans aboard his lobster of six who were among 14 to a big family ~- all of y ur 
' (cffn-5-S.80) on Lamlle Avenue. Car. mileage. Ph. 635.5,150. contrad(s) will be .received boat, predicted the shuttle who drowned when their friends here." 
would end ~ J another two paled with finished in. *(p3-22M) bythe Regional Manager, 
" M~Istry of Fo#onts, Prince Weeks. , 
26'RIVERBOATwIth50HP terlor. Good corner FOR$'LE:' ift4Biszor. ln Ruport, B.C., on thaP.dates "Phey'remo+lugthemout A day of fantasy 
Mercury let outboard location with ample good rendition. Asking shown below. • . Pretty fast now," Genzalea 
Trailer Included 635-5350. parking. Contact C. Me. $4000. Phone 63S-76~7. I. Contract ST~3'L-I-~ JS WIHI SKYLARK. 16 ft. travel s~d. 
(p3.22M) 'Carthy.at 635-6357 0r phone • (plO.28M) Located'Gonsly I~ke Morlca . trailer. Sleepo6. Excellent Cuban officials say there 
; Vancouver at 255.1939.- slUiCe," said Erik ;,arson, 20 FT. SANGSTER with (cffn-1-05.59) !%9 VW VAN. Camparlzed. Olstrld Houston Numbar of condHion. $2,000 OBO. Ph. are about 700 boats in the By M,~K D. FRANK 
trailer. Phone ~d5.3204. Radio.Cassette. Good hoctor(s 22~. • ~1S~1~)2. harbor waiting for relugees WATKINS GLEN,  9 ,d~la in~e why be was • 
to lake to the United States, N.Y.(UPI) --  The. Babe' Ruth. 
, (p10-22~) condition. S1075. Phone Viewing date May 339h (p3.23M) down f inn the 1,400 or ~ Presbyter ian  .min is ter  Chrls-Chedzoy, 9, came as 
16 FT. BOAT With motor and 842.5015. 1980, loaning T.S.A. • 
tilt trailer, Phone 538-8425. " " (c10-26MI (Ranger) Station a t  9:00 LIONEL TRAILER for sale, week. robbed a bank, the hair- Gen. Douglas MeArtbur 
(pS.21M) 1973-GMC PICKUP ~A ton &m. By midnight, 4,642 stylist w~ police cider, and because, heneld, "I llke war 
ESTABLISHED GROCERY 4x4. 350 va, auto trans., Note: Viswlng.oftheatand .fully equipped, sleeps six - , Also 75 Oedge Comet, low " refugees had reached Lady Gediva - not in the people." 
business for sale. All freewheeling hubs, asking trading site prior tq Sub, mileage. 635-28~ View Flertda, bringing the total buff - -  rode into town m a Com't~,y Scott, 4, had an 
for the shuttle, which began mission to lower taxes. #'Olympic Equestrian" I~  
around her nerk Dud a riding fixtures, equipment and S2S00. Phone ~35.704S after mlflfllng a lender, for •this enytlme 502S Dairy. stock. Good lease on 5pm. contract Is mandatory. (c5.27M) me month ego. today, to Tuesday. was "Fantasy 
building. For more In- (c5.21M) Deadline for receipt of 68,600. , Day" at the Glen, theseomd heLmet on ber bend. BtAthat 
formation write Box 1248, 1971 FORD PICKUP F150. 6 tenders" Is .3:30 p.m. June Indications on Havana year in a row residents of wasn't her fantasy. 
Redid were that Cuba will this Finger Lakes tourist " I 'd rather be a kitty cat," 13th, 1980. 
1966 WHITE 335 Cummins care of Dally Herald. cylinder, 3 speed.' Perfect Tenders must be sub. soon reject Carter's offer-to community took a day W she said. 
wlfll ;14 foot gravel box. (p10-gLM) running condition. Low mitted on the form end ln tho Provide a sea lift or airlift fer from realityto live out their The Rev. Nick McKiuney, 
$14,500. 1974 Ford Limited- PROFITABLE mileage. Asking $S,400 • envelopes supplied which, • a more orderly exodus ol dreams, with a red bandana over his 
4 door. 6,e00 miles. Sl,~0. & 060. Phone 635-6755. with particulars, may be I WILL NO longer be re~ugoes. Police chle~ for the day, mouth, rode to tbe fmnt door 
Phon~ 535.9576 or 635.6827. SU(:CESSFUL • (cffn-l-05.90) obtained from the District responsible for any other Jill Smith, 22, walked her of the Glenn National Bank 
(cffn.l.05.80) EXISTING 1~4CHEVROLET~,tonflat Manager(s) Indlcatod,.or debts other than- those In a commentary on beat along the main atop a rust-colored 
THREE AXLE TRAILER FAST FOOD OUTLET deck. Heavy duty springs, from the Regional Manager, Incurred by me. Carter's proposal, the thoroughfa|'e in Watt(ins " entered the bank l~anYd 
with h~eaw frame. Suitable FRANCHISE . Asking S2,150. 1973 Buick 4 Ministry of Forests, PrinCe. Marianne Derrick broadcast said American Glen, F~._"diY wearing her damun~xl, "Ym," money or 
forsmallcat. D4or HOAor FOR SALE deorH.T.359cu.ln. Asking Rupert, B,C. (p3-,~M) officials had "distributed blue Uniform and wrl~ug your life." 
The lowest or any tender NOTICE applications in Florida to about a dozen Fantasy Day After thinking for a 
.Johngeoseneck.DeereAsking~A50. $1600.N°t SHOPPING CE TREIN  KI IMAT d355177.S1'1S0" Phone 635-2670 or will not necessarily be ac. OF INTENT . cabs1 the people hy dfer~g parking tick, sis Just far the moment, a teller banded 
phone'e35.~25 after 6 pm. We Will be travelling to (sftn.23-04~01 cepted. NOTICE Is given, pur- to allow relatives to b'avel to "beck of it. minister bubble gum to 
(c3-23M) KIT IMAT within a" few This call for. tender Is suent to Section 17 of the the United Slates by other "I  wsn~l to be th=ow to the school obUdro~ 
weeks to interview In. 1977 CHEV PICKUP 4 wheel under the terms of the "Highway Act", Chapter routes. But these routes are always a 
"LATE 1;)73 FORD+tandem ,restedparties. Full price drlve.V8eutomstlc. 18,~00 CanadaBrltlshColurnbla 172, Revised Statute of ontinexisten,.imditdoes policewoman +when I was NO small 
• orlglnal m~las. Loaded Intensive .Forest BritlshColumbla 1950, of the not Imk probable that such going to school,'/ she said, 
t~uck LT9000 318 Jimmy SAS,000.00. Contact with extras. Perfect shape .Management Agreement. Intent to allow the purchase travel win be possible. ~ "I chose bab=tyling instead - -  but I'm sorry I Truck In very good con. 
dltlon. Brand n~N Knight Mr.'O'Ar£y In and out. Asking $6900. (a13-29M) . . . ,  . .  o, . - - . ,+ ,+ "+ '= '  al legat ions dump box. Phone 635-4282- Orange Oasis Inc. Phone 635-7545. fWayof Glonora Street lying in this regard is mere d~. didn't go intO police w~rk." 
after 6t prn. 404 550 Burrard St. (cS-21MI between Lot 10, Block 1 end ficult than reaching the Fantasy Mayor J im Kirk. 63, 
AIRCRAFT (ps-21M) Vancouver, B.C. Lot 1, Block 2; both within moon because herein the usually director Of the 
V6C2J6 i971SHORTBOXChovyVIn District Lot 11, Plan 975, Caribbean the matter is v i l l age 's  community LOS AHGELd~ tU l ' l ) -  
RAME~'+CRANE loader with (c2-22M) 3~ V8 Standard Excellsnt t~  winch. 45 foot re ch, 6 ton " running condition and 611 "PIPER CHEROKEE 140 Cannier District, to Stlklne more dUl~cult o manage." education center, spent the Herve '"~flMo" V i ~ ,  
carpeted throughout In- 1200 hours total on engine. River Song Cate sad General The Coast Guard, which is day walking around town the i t ty -b~ ddek l~ 
Store + LlmlhM, pursuant to eMorcing Carter's order to decked out in a top hat, with Rise'do Montalbu on 
lift capacity. 1965 Chev 3 Dual Nay Corn ADF ~d all southbound boats, a 3-font,loug key to the city' popl~lr "FIMasy ~T~laA" 
ton long wheelbase. Steel cludlng wails. For more Dense Lake District 
deck. 2 speed rearond .V6 Information pleeu phone $15,000 635.2461 after 6 that for the rust Ume strapped to Ida body. He was tlglwlslon ~ hal ~ a 
653 JITnmy motor. 1977 635.40S3. . (oS~25M) Location Plan S3.09. Mlnlsterol sineelastFriday, bostswere handing out "Smiler ;4 million suit sp inet  
sighted heading for Martel. County" buttons with keys HuMier mqpndae. 
Plymodih Volsrle 23,000 ~ 1974 DATSUN B210 Very (pg:25M) Tramportatlon Eight boats •apparently attached to them. In n Sa~ Court salt 
km.'A~i condition. 1~6 goo~ running condition, and Highways slipped I !~ Tuesday. About 125 third-graders ~ Tnes~y, the i~tm' 
~'.umel ;4. door 302 motor ( 197| TOYOTA Plckup. S Mlnlstry of . "We're keeping track of [rom Watklas Glen a Hustler cartoon panel 
|0,000 ~km. 1970 In- : $1000 OBO. Ph. 635-2933. speed. Rodlals and new Traml~0rtation ' (c3.~MI them and ff they don't come Elementary School marched indicated he "is a com. 
terneflonal 4 by 4. Long winter rodlals. Long box It73 ~ MAVERICK hard top ond Highways, 
~vhoelbase with steel deck TWO VWs. Good for and canopy end radio, tent trailer. Sleeps 6. Ice Parliament BulldlngL back in a reasonable t/me, into town about noon, attired pulsive sexual deviate wbuse 
3~ HP motor. Phone635- duMbuggles or parts. Asking S~00 060. Phone box. Sink. Cupboards. Victoris, " we'H make an active search in costumes of k, gends past sexual abnormaWy is the 
$126 anytime. Phone 638-8339. 638.1498 afterlS pm. S1,680. 638.1530. BrHIsh Columbia. for those vessels," and present, result of hU physical con- 
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 tptial td ramp id  iastitatiN mira " " ~* ' ' . . . .  ' " " ~ :" ' ' . . . . .  " ' . . . . .  " ~ r "'~' ' " '1 ~ ~ "''" ~' ' ' ' '  "' ' / ~ . Wi , , i , a .  Mov i .g '  ~nd ~.  ~,  . i ,  . the  bot t~ m Of . 
0PIN 10-10 7 d,ys a weei(  ,i,,t ..,,e.,th ' 
j" S n tte Me b,,''o .-- ,. s,-- Pkue lil6-40N :i i With Donl r seaso~i-Tuesdhy f l ight,  make:, ;the' ~gpme i: 
Colp e oar pdces t! |mir faywite stm! ..... . • .. .,wh~:.they, beatTei'rac¢.:' teresting., ~ I: '  
" " . . ~ . . . . .  - • ..'- J InLernat[onal ."' 4-3 "at ' Beaudrystr~g!ed a t 
N i e k r o  gets on top of t h e  ~- - . .~pu~.   . : .!; . . .[nternational.:"randedof.thethree.menseven,in itla,inningbOttOmin ofily.hRs:but'R°w"was tlN xtrUimeractio~tO ,ore.in t,
. ' the ga~e,  which saw Terracefastb~l[league 
BY JOE GIUFFRE "I don't look back at other winning streak at six games. Expos since 'Aug. i9, 1977. against Montreal. " "~stS'~the~ 41-year-old rlgltt-~.. Williams: take a :3-0 lea d ~ Thursday  nigh~ wh~ 
UPl sports Writer games," said Niekro after " I  just go out and work The victory was his third ,,That was my flrst sht~tout handerbaffledExpohitters,.=.)inthet0pofthefirstailda Houlden'sLoggingme~ 
For Phil Niekro the past is tossing a nifty six-hit 1-0 today's game." against five defeats this this year," smiled Nieih'o. Dale Murphy led d f  the 4.~: le'ad idl the lthird in- the Skeena Cedar Kin 
over and gone, it's the shutout at. Montreal Niekro and his knuckle season and evened his ,,So I have to say it's tlie best seventh w~th a single off ning. ~ , " .  i :, . at Riverside. G'ameti~ 
present hat counts. Tuesday, halting the Expos' ball had not stopped the lifetime record at 13-13 I have pitched." loser Scott Sandtr~a; 3-3,  Winning pitcher Nolan is7:30 p.m . . . .  , 
• " " ' advanced to second on Bruce - Beaudry.~/had.~ two. runs 
• Bededlct's sacrifice and record se0red;oq. ChieoRuiz'double battedinltQiielp.himi~e]f = . .  | ,. Hebner ruins Joh,n  s ~./. to left. -:And that was ail' softball • "~ " Nitkr0needed, " .... . one in"the,thi~d, while Girls ; " . .:/."That was anoutstanding losing pitcher Rae Rowe 
, performance by Phil," said singled and scored the 4?3 . 
" " Atlanta Manager Bobby C~. 
Last season, playing for rocked previo~ly. Unbeaten ~e New York Yankees. :"If you want a 90 RBI man ' world ff.y0u strike out." ~,!'.That victory should give c~la  • six games were.pla) 
you want him, Manager lnctherALgames,!twas our team:a lift; any win r Krngs i n  the Terrbc[e. 1~ the hapless Mets, Richie ,Tommy John for a grand "The Ovation and the " 
Hebner displayed all the slam ina'six-run, flfthinnlng chanting was a 'good ~arky Anderson said of.~  Chicago 4, Minnesota z;-:helps.',Montteal certainly " GirLs Softball Aksociat 
verve of rigor morris. But and reached i'ellever Rm feeling," said Hebner, whois Hebner.."The young guyS: Kansas City. I, OaklandO i ,. had our.nmnberlast'year." l ose  games Tuesday night..!,~ 
this year" appears to be Davis for a two-rim shot In at peace with the world in should learn from him. They Boston '. 4,. Toronto 3;, " .. , • . . 
different, the sixth topower the Detroit. Detroit.' " I t ' s .  never hap- .should learn it ain't life and Cleveland 4, Baltimore 0 in ' Last season, Montreal won . In the bantahi divisi 
Tuesday night, Hebner Tigers to a 12-8 victory.over pened to me before." death, it ain't the endof the the opener and Baltimore 8, ' nine-of-10 games agMnst he The skeena Cedar  Moose Lodge~:~um[ 
Cleveland0in~enightcap; Braves, Thls, year, Atlanta Kings lost both their  Doe's C, artage~-7..  , 
• , .. Califoria 5, Tex~i4  In a holds~a3~2advantage in the games at' the  Ru.tland , In the Peewee divim 
m_~. i i1_ .~ game shortened to seven season series.. -.. - Mens'  Fastba l l  Tour -NcwQuadraTrpve lb  
R o u n d  t h e  ~I~[~W~I~!~AiAA~f talKS inning by  rain; and  '.'There was too much ~ament  in Rutland, near C, amper land  "9-5 ~ 
• Milwaukee 14, Seattle S.. Niek~ out there today," Kelowna over -  the Lake lse  Ph~rm~ 
• White Sex 4, Twins 2 Complimented' Monreal  - ' -ort in ChetLemonerashedasolo Manager Dick Williams. weekend, t r ipped  Nq~thw,  are  - ' - sTa  "That!s the best he's pitched The Cedar Kings, lost Sportsman 12-1'0i., ~ to save season homer and seored three runs In~eSqu i r t~ iv i s i  against us since rye been their first game by a 7-6 
.~nd .. Wayne. Nordhagen here." score to Kenco of Pen- Chris s Janitorial Ser~ 
delivered a. pair ot run- In other games, Cineinnati ticton and their second, 4- took All Seasbns 
. scoringsingles to leaff the nipped Philadelphia, ?-6,. 2, to Price and Markel of Bob's Swingers Idropl 
NEW YORK (UPI) --  With conduct round-the-clock looms a near certainty slnce agreement by the second White Sex to  their fourth Houston defeated New York, Kelowna. 
the issue of compensatlo~ negotiations, talks broke off on the year of the new contract, the straight vletory. 3-2, San Francisco shut out According to a club ployeesB'C" Governmentunion 7-¢and £ 
standing in the way of a At this point, there has. compensation issue last owners would have a Royals I, A's 0 " ' , shadedChicag°'st.2"0"Louis,L°s 4.3,AngeleSand spokesman,  the team Froese  Trdck i  
settlement, negotiators for been no progress on the weekend: Moffett, who said unilateral right to reopen the Willie Aikens singled home • . the game's .only run in .the San Diego a't Pittsburgh was fared badly in their first . defeated' Westei~i F, 
team owners and players compensation issue since the at the time that the situation issue, fourth inning to mal/e starter tWO oqtii~gs of the year, Mart 15-4.. 
will begin last.minute talks talks were initiated months ,'~d0esn!t lo0k good," - . 
today to avert a baseball ago. The owners insist on. returned .to Washington, The players struck for 13 Rich Gale a winner for the rained out. commit t ing  severa l  Next aetion'in the gi 
strike that would stop the receiving a player of their D.C., Sunday ~ftemoon and daysatlhe start of the 1972 first timesince Aug. I, 1979. , Reds 7, Phillies 6 errors and allowing 16 softbal l  " league 
season at. midnight Thur- choice from a team which summoned the parties to.the season over the issue of Red Sex 4, Blue Jays 3 Dave Collins extended his walks in' the Saturday Thursday  mght,  De 
sday. signs a star to a big contract new meeting'on Monday. pension money and medical Jim Dwyer belted a solo hitting streak to  15 games games. : " p lays  Moose iLod 
• with a two.run Single in the Skeena missed  their  Lakelse Pharmacy m( Via free agency; benefits. The strike ended homer and-knocked in two 
KennethMoffett, afederal Miller, however, main- Miller offered lastFriday w i th .  compromise  nmsandChuckRainey, 4.0, • slxth.RelieverPauIMoskau, 
mediator, directed Marvin tains the owners hould curb to take the issue (d com- agreement~ in both areas, and To~ Burgmeier com- . . ' Miller and Ray Grebey to the i r  free spending and not pemation,off the,table:and The players lost an blned on an eight-hitter to 2-0, picked up the win and. f irst two scheduled New Quadra Travel • , Doug Bah" earned his thir  games of the  season in or thwest  SpoTtsn 
man the bargaining tables at ask the players to give up said a Joint study committee estimated $600,000 in pace the Red Sex. ~ save. ,~ the .. Ter race  " Men's  takes on Camperlbnd, 
2 p.m. EDT today. Miller, their.own bargaining rights, should be formed to monitor salaries and the 24 clubs 1~ Indians 4.0, Orioles 04 ~,. Fastball League due to Seasons plays' 
the executive dh'ector, of the Thestrike, wMeh would be free ageney for t~  first two an estimated t~nllllm~ in. Jim Palmer andTippy Ast~0s3, Mets3 the cancellation o.f the Sroese ,  B ,O .G.E  
Players Association, and the second in the history of years of a four-year con- ticket .sales, parking, con- Martinez teamed to pitch a Terry Puhl's, leadoff fh'st weekend of play. meets Chris's Janito 
Grebey, who is representing the Players Association tracL He -said ff the com- cessions and radio and TV flve.hitter and Doug 5greet ° in the seVenth and Th0se, games-  were and Bob's.Swingers t 
the owners, will likely since it was formed in 1947, mittee could not come to an revenue. DeCinees belted his fifth Ken Fersch's elght-hit pit- de layeddue :to umpiring on Westend. 
homer of the seasco to pace ching paced the Astros. The ,, 
the Orioles in the nightcap. Mets blew a potential big and fielding problems. 
, .. John Denny pitched a four- inningin the fifth when Elliot , The f i rst  local game for Cherry  a good  buddy  but  hitter in the opener, forhis Maddoxwascailedoutonan~!bap,: y the Cedar Kings Wlll be Sperm whales have SAVE SlO 
first shutout since AuI~. 9, for mlaaln| Thursday  n iRht  ~t Im0Wa~to:e~ound an
...... ~ .M M I 19~9. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  R |~s |~.  ":.P~'I~ .in Juredmemberofth.eir.$ 
. -- " . . . . . . . .  AngelsS, Rangers 4 ' ' . . . . .  Terrace, when ~eY meet and llft it regularly.', m 
Bobby Grieh's two-run. Giants 2, Chicago 0 
By JOHN J. SANKO Pohan, a Harvard-  two yea~s; including a 19-48- he coached the team to such homer highlighted a three- EdWhitson scattered nl~e Houlden' s Trucking, . surface to breathe. 
DENVER (UPI) -- Don educated attorney who is the 13 record this year .under a horrible record. He said run sixth inning and helped • hits and Terry Whiffield r i m i ms in,  i i sm sm i i sm -, .  
Cherry, the flamboyant and stepson of team owner Ar- Cherry. Cherry was a "gen|~ at 'California to. i ts  rain" drove in tworu~ wtth a C ~ O L O U  R 
'outspoken .coach of the "I 've had no comment on manipulating.the media" to shortened" :victory over fourth-inning triple, paeing~ ....... 
Colorado Rockies of the the Brooks' situation" up to see things his way, often at Texas~ the Giants to their" fourth "| : 
NHL, is on his way out and this point," Pohan said. "I the expense of the team. Brewers 14, Mariners 5 straight win. 
the man who guided the did that for what I thought. Pohan noted the club has Ben .Ogliviebeltedapair of ' | 
UnitedStates toa gold medal was Den's sake. But we have. lost $2milli0n eachof its past homers and drove in six runs Dodgers 4', Cards 3 
at the 1980 Winter Olympics had .agree preliminary two seasons. He said and Robin, Yount .added a Steve Garvey hit a t h r e e - P O R T R A I T  
may been his way in. conversation with .Brooks..,.ownership ha d tried ~un.- soloblast o lift Milwaukee. ru0.homeri.nthesix~_n~g 
. . . . . . .  ' • : . - -  tl~e first baseman s xourm • We hope to have somefur- .successfully to convince In a nastily ea,eo news . ' ' 
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McNichols Sports Arena ' . ~ .. . , .  coach, agoal-tending coach, ~ . ,m- I~ ~,A~, ,~t ' ,  to power the Dodgers,. 
home rink of the team, The dlsmlssar of 'me add' an off-season con- O~IM. I~ O~l~O . "'.. 
• Rockies' President Armand popular Cherry came as no, ditioning and. weight- ' '  i " 
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,~-~ ~-~vor  much I like -e,~theaxe ' . He avoided the scouts. He waitea 12-11 and Time [ I t 'g ives  much more  . 
-~ . . . . . . .  ;~ ~ . . . . . . .  ""~ - wouldn't Communicate with Cleaners defeated the | than l t  takes. 
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high.ranking candidate was with the Swiss team baler, e - VUs . imvmm" "='~ ' - I i 
Herb Brooks, who coached he could take over  me , " ~"~ , ~ ,~ ' .. • ' 
the U.S. Olympic team to a R0ckies, who have finished Three swimmers, from ' I I 
gold medal in February at in last place in the NHL the Pac i f ic  Normwest  ~r .?  - - -  - ' _  ~ '~. . - . J~x~=- - - - . ,  
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Columbia Sports Hall of ~a~npi~':'wUl~n=ing a 'g~ were .from Prince ~ [~[~~(~ i l I . With thisAd • (Regula~ 88¢)|. 
Fame along with two other ~ ~ ( ~ ' ~  I 
athletes, a builder and two medal at the 1963 Pan-Am George. . 
teams. Games and a silver at the The meet was open to , . IChoose  from our col lect ion of co lour  I 
Woodhouse, basketball 1962 Commonwealth Games. swimmers who had one ~ ] ~ J ~ ' ~ "  I landnatural environmem Dackgrounds . i i  
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selected as honored mere- and .played a major role in eventS. 
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career and was recently first Canadian skaters ever while Weiek  had  a " T l r r lce~ B.C. 
inducted into the Canadian to win national titles In.all 
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